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ASSEMBLY, No. 1818 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED .JF~E 1:.!, 1980 

l3y Assemblyman STEW AWl' 

Referred to Committee on A~?;riculture and F~nvironment 

AN AcT authorizing the creation of a debt of the State of New 

Jersey hy issuance of homlK of the State i11 the aggregate princi

pal amount of' $14fi,OOO,OOO.OO for the purposes of State or local 

projects to plan, test, design, acquire an(1 eonstruct resource 

recovery facilities, sewagP trPatment facilities, water supply 

facilities, dam rt>storation projects and harbor clean up 

projects; providing· the ways and mPaHs to pay the interest of 

such debt anrl also to pay and di~charge the principal thereof; 

and providing for the submission of this act to the people at a 

general election; anrl providi ug- au appropriation therefor. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 ofNew.lcrscy: 

1 1. 'l'his act shall he known and ma~· ht• <·.ited as the "Natural 

2 Hesources Bond Act of 1!!80." 

1 2. '!'he Le;.-;islatnre finds aiHl determines that: 

2 a. 'l'he health, safety, welfare, recreation, commerce and pros-

3 perity of the people of the State depend upon the eonservatiou, 

4 development and maintenance of our 11atural resources. 

5 b. The laud disposal of waKte iK wastdul of materials which 

G have been shown to be suKceptihh~ to n~clmuation and recovery and 

7 which, when dispocetl Oil tl1e land, poKe known enviromnental 

8 threats to N<;W ./erK<'y's gTOilild a11d Kllrfaee \later, uow ami for 

!J years to come. 

10 c. 'rlw dispoHal or waste ou the laud makes lalld unul5able which 

11 woulu be capahl<· of dewlopuH'IIt, \\·ere it not used for landfilling 

12 purposes. 

13 d. II' tlH• Stat•• iK to lia\<' :1 IIIP:ll•ingl'ul :u:d n•KponHibl" role in 

14 the solution of Holid \1'1\KI<• proi>l<·iiiK i11 0:P\\" .lerKey and if the 

1:) goals of n•c·c•JJtiy <'OIII]'Il't<·<l ::-;tall'widt• wlid waKI< planni11g' a1·e to he 

Hi nmlized, tlw Htat<• lllllKt ]J,. n•ady :111d able to h·iJ< l all neetled assist-

17 ance through issuaJJe<• or gnlllb or loanK, l<·chnical assistance and 

18 the actual <lP\'l~lopnwnt of ne<•ded resotlrce recovery facilities. 
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19 e. 'l'he construction of sewage treatment facilities will help solve 

20 existing water quality problewH and will pl·omote proper land use 

21 pla1ming procedures and priority sltonld Ill' ,•riven to investment 

22 in developed areas with existing problems. 

23 f. The restoration of New .Jersey dams will help assure a con-

24 tinuons water supply service, Hood control, aud recreatiou aud 

25 will protect the life all!! propPrty of the State's citizens by repair-

26 ing high hazard dams. 

27 g. The clean up of our harbors will he a ;;iguiJ]caut aid to navi-

28 gation and commerce and will benefit the economy, general safety 

29 and welfare of our citizens and will help revitalize the urban water-

30 front. 

31 h. The purveyance of water throughout the ~tate between vary-

32 ing systems will help assure the supply of water to all the State's 

33 citizens through such interconnections or other projects as may 

34 be necessary. 

1 3. .As used in this act: 

2 a. "Bonds" means the bomh; authorized to he issued, or issued 

3 under this act; 

4 b; "Commission" means the l~ew Jer~;ey Commission on Capital 

5 Budgeting am! Planning; 

6 ·c. "Commissioner" means the t;ouuuissioJLer of gnviromnental 

7 Protection ; 

8 d. "Construct" and "com;truction" mean, in addition to the usual 

9 meaning thereof, acts of com;lruction, reconstruction, replacement, 

10 extension, improvement and betterment; 

11 e. "Cost" means the cost of acquisition or coustruction of all or 

12 any part of a project and of all or any real or personal property, 

13 agreements and franchises lleenwd hy the department to be nec-

14 essary or useful and convenient therefor or in connection there-

15 with, including interest or dir;connt on hon!b, cost of issuance of 

16 bonds, cost of geologi!'al and lt~·drologieal smTiees, administrative 

17 ·costs, intercmmectiou tPsting, !•ngineering and inspection costs and 

18 legal expenses, costs of financial, professioual and other estimates 

19 and advice, organization, operatin.!!; and otlwr expenses prior to 

20 and during HH!'h arquisition or ronstnwtion, :wd all such oth<•r 

21 expenses as may be neressary or inrir!ent to tho~ iinanciug, acquisi-

22 tion, <·onstruction and <·ompll'tion of surlt pro.i<'d or part thPreol' 

23 and the placiug of the HlllLH' in operation, a 11; I 1ilso such provision 

24 for a reserve rum!, or· rPsPn<·H for wol'lziHg capital, operatiug, 

25 maintenanl"' or repla<·•·td<'llt <'X!H'IIH!'H and for p:!~'LIIPIJf. or s!,curity 

~6 of principal or <ll' intPn·~<t o11 hot1d~ durin,·~ or· al'h·1· Nlll'h :wqrriHit.ion 

'27 or <"Ons1nw1ion aH tl)(' :~tal<' ('ontp!mll•·r n.:t~· d<'l<·rrnirH•; 
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~8 f. ''Dam n,storation" mPans tl1e deJlloiition, n•ronstruetio11, rec 

29 habilitation, or restoration of ,;lnwwn·s tk1t illiJlOlllld l'>ater for 

30 supply purposes. flood ''"llh·ol ol' 1·:·<'1'1':11ion; 

:!1 p;. "ll<·p;Jrlni<•lll" llli'<lll:'. !I~<· ll<·p.irliil<'llt ol' !·:ll\ inHI!II<'idal l'rn-

B:! tection; 

33 h. "Harbor eiPan up'' lll<,a11;; til<' 1'<!1>~0\ al ol' piPrs, bulkheads, 

34 sunken VPsscls aml otl1er derdiet otrnell:res ad,iaeunt to the watel'-

35 front that contribute to tlie souree oi' drift; 

3G i. "Project" 111eans any work relating to rui'OlJrce rPcovcr.Y fa-

37 cilities, sewage tn•atnW11t facilities. w:1tcr f•upply faeiliti<•s, dam 

38 restoration projeds and lmr]Jor cka11 U]' pro.iPds; 

39 ;j. "Heal property'' means lands, within or witl1out the State, a!l(l 

40 improvements therPof or thereon, a•1~· a11<l allri:.;hts-of-way, water, 

41 riparian and other rights, and an.1· and all enHeHtellts, and priv-

42 ilcges in real prop<•rt~', and at1~· right or inten'KI o[ any kind or 

43 description in, rnlating to or eomwetcd with n-al prop0rty: 

44 k. "Resource recovery faeililies" lllt,aJJS the plants, structures, 

45 machinery, equipment, n;al ami p<;rsonal property ae<1uire<l, con-

4G structeu or operated or to ]J<' m·q ui rud, l'onstrudPcl or operated iu 

47 whole or in part hy or on behalf oi' a political suhrlivisiou or Ruh-

48 divisions of the f'tatP or a•J~' agencY tlwrPof or the lf ackensack 

49 Meaclowlan<ls DlWf'lopmeut Commissio11 and other personal prop-

50 erty, and appurtenances necessary ur useful and couvenieut for 

51 the collcdion, sqmratiou, removal am.l rcnse of materials in the 

52 stream of wastes presently goiug to la11df111s. iueludiug those ma-

53 terials which are eapaldc or l'Pe~·<,iing :lild dii'ed <kli,·ery to maBU-

54 facturers for usc as raw matcrials as well as the conversion of 

55 waste for energy pro<luction; 

56 I. "\Vat<'r supjdy faeilities'' JIHmltS aml 1 dPtH to the real prop-

57 erty an<l the plants, strudures, intl'l'COJtJJectiom: between existing 

58 water supply raeiliti<'H, machi I WI')' a ad Pquipnwnt and other prop-

59 erty, real, personal ami mixed, acquired, eonstructed or operated, 

GO or to l1e acquired, eouslructed or operated in whole or in part l1y 

61 or on behalf of tlw State, or of a political whdiYision of the Ntate 

(j~ Or any agen<;y tiJei'C'Oi', for the ]llll'[lOSe OJ' HUglllellting tJte natura] 

()3 water resum-e<·H oi' the Ntate a11d making itvni lahle an increased 

64 supply o[ \';at<'r l'or all uses, and all,\' artd all appnrtellanc<>s neces

G5 sary, usel'ul or couv<'uic>nt for llw <'lliiPct.ill!!'• iiiiJ!Ollllding·, storiug, 

GG improving, treating, filtering or transmitting o[ water, aud for the 

G7 preservation and protection oi' t!H•se resource:,; and facilities and 

68 providing for the conservation all!i <lPvelopment of future water 

69 supply resources, and facilitating incidental recreational uses 

70 thereof; 
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71 m. "Sewage treatnwnt facililiPs" mPans the plants, structurefl, 

72 real and personal property ar.<Juirnd, eonstrnrtf'o or operated or 

73 to be arquired, constructed or operatPrl in wholfl or in part hy or 

74 on behalf of a politieal RnhrliYiHion of thP Stnte or any agency 

75 thereof including pumping and Yenhlating stations, Hewage treat-

76 ment systems, plants and works, connections, ontfalls, interceptors, 

77 trunk lines, and other personal property, and appurtenances nec-

78 essary or useful ano <'OilV!'nient for the treatment, purification, 

79 disposal or recycling mul reC'overy in a snnitar~· manner of any 

80 sewage, liquid or solid wastPs, night soil, or industrial wastl's to 

81 preserve and protect natural water resonrres an<l facilities. 

1 4. Bonds of the State of Xew .Jersey are authorized to be issued 

2 in the aggregate priJH·ipnl amount of $1·!!i,OOO,OOO.OO to meet the 

3 cost of providing State or ]oral projects J'm resonree recovPry 

4 facilities, sewage treatment facilities, water supply facilities, dam 

5 restoration projects and harbor clean up projeets. 

6 a. Of the total money~ available under this act, $50,000,000.00 

7 is allocated for grants or loaus to local governments or the Haek-

8 ensaek Meadowlands DeYelopment Commission for designing, 

9 acquiring, and constructing resoun•e recovery facilities. Such 

10 facilities shall be consistent with the plans of thE' department and 

11 of the respective solid waste managemPnt districts prepared pur-

12 suant to the "Solid 'Vaste Management Act" P. L. 1970, c. 39 

13 (C. 13:15-1 et seq.). 

14 b. Of the total moneys available under this act, $60,000,000.00 is 

15 allocated for matching grants to local gov!'rHmPnts for planning, 

16 designing, acquiring aud <'oustrueting sewage treatment facilities. 

17 e. Of the total money~ available under this act, $35,000,000.00 

18 is allocated for the following projects provid!'tl, however, that up to 

19 $4,000,000.00 may be trant~i"<'rn•d fmm :111~· ol' the categories to the 

20 other categories: 

21 (1) $12,000,000.00 to match Federal funds or for State projects 

22 for harbor clean up; 

23 (2) $15,000,000.00 for dam restoration for Rtatn projects, for 

24 matching grants to local governments or for emergency repairs 

25 to local or private dam~, subject to repaymnut !Jy the local goveru-

26 ment or private owner; 

27 (3) $8,000,000.00 for State projectH a~~<lmatehing grants to local 

28 governments for planning, tl'Hting, designing, aequiring, ancl con-

29 structing water supply iutercouuectioJJ l:aeiliti<!:< and l"or the dPHign 

30 of the Manasquan Reservoir project. 

1 5. The commissioner shall issue and promulgate, pursuant to law, 

2 such rules and regulation~ as are Hecessary and appropriat<! to 

• 
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3 carry out the prol'isio11s ol' tl:i,; :wi. 'J'j,,. <'llllll'li.'"ioll<'l' ;;hall rm ie\1· 

4 and <'OIIsirl<•r tlw filldin,c':t'' a11d I'<'<'OI1:lll<'lloia1inno ol' 1hP <·onuni~cion 

5 in tlw administration of' tlw prm·i,;ioJ" of tl:is ,,.J. 
fi. 'rh0 bonds shall ],p s0rinl bonds '''1d k::o11 11 as ":\atural HP-

2 soureeH llomls" and as to <'ll<'h s<•riPK, ihr> last annual installnwnt 

:l th<~n·of (suh.iP('t to rr>d('!llpfioll prior to ll!aturity) shall mnturr• 

4 auJ he paid not latPr thau :l5 ~·<·nrs from the date of its issnanee 

5 but may hP issued in wholP or in part t'or a slwrt"r t"rm. Said 

6 bonds shall h<' issu"<l from filliP to 1 inH' ns tlw issniug officials 

7 herein named shall dPterminP. 

7. 'rhe GovPrnor, Stat<' 'l'rPnsarn and ComptrollPr of the 1'reas-

2 ury or nn:· t11·o of' s1wh offi<·ia!s (l~<·n·llmi'H•r l'Pf<·JTPd to as "the 

:~ issninp; offi<"ials") ar<' l:~;rehy aHtiloriz<·d in <·nrr.'· out th<~ provisions 

4 of this ad n~lati1W to tlw issmu1ce of said honds, and Hhall deter-

5 mine all mattPTS in coJ,necticm tliPr<".l'itll suhjeet to provisions 

6 hereof. In ease any of said officials shall be alw<'llt from the State 

7 or ineapable of actin.'-' for m:y n•ason, llis powers and duties shall 

8 he exercisNl all(] performed b~- wch person as shall he authori~Pd 

9 by law to act i11 his placf~ as n Rtal<• oHieial. 

1 8. Bonds issued in accor<laneP ll'ith the provisions of this act 

2 shall be a direct ohligatim1 of the 1'-\t:Jt" of' NPII' .]0rsey all(] the faith 

3 and credit of the Rtat<> are plPdgPd i'or tiH• payment of the interest 

4 thereon as same shall h0comc d11e a;11l thP pa~·mpnt of tlw principal 

5 at maturity. 'l'he principal all(] intPrrst of mch l•onds shall he 

6 exempt from taxation hy the State or hy any eonnty, municipality 

7 or otlwr taxing distrid of the Stah\ 

9. ']'Jw honds shall he sign<'d in tl1<• nam.- of the State by the 

2 Governor or li~' his fm·simiiP signatare, undrr the Great Seal of 

3 the State, and attested l:y the Secrdar~· of State, or an assistant 

4 Secretary of Stat<', and shall ht~ cou•tt<'rsif.('IH'cl by the facsimile 

5 signature of the Comptro liPr of th-: 'l'rPaFnr:·. Interest coupons 

G attached to said bonds ~hall he signed by thP fncsimile signature 

7 of the Comptroller of the 'L'reasnry. i'luch bonds may be issued 

8 notwithstall<ling that an:· of thP ofA,·ials signin{-1; tlwm or whose 

n facsimile Sil','llatttrcs appear Oil the honds Or l''lllpons shall ('!'HHe 

10 to hold ofliep at the tinw of Hll<'h issw• or at thP time of' the dPliY"ry 

11 of suel1 hond~ to tlJP tmrchas<'l'. 

1 10. a. '!'he hon<ls shall recite that thP.'" arP issuf'd for the pur-

2 poses set forth in seetion 4 ol' this act aJHl that they arP issued ill 

3 pursuance of this aet and that this act was sulmtitted to the people 

4 of the State at the geueral eludion held in tlw month of l\ovember, 

5 1980 and that it n'e<•iv<·d tlw appro\·al of the majority of Yotes 

6 cast for and against it at su<'ll Pi<-dion. Sueh l'l~eital in said bonds 
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7 shall be t'OlJclu~ive evidPnce of t.he nuthority of the State to iRRUP 

8 said bonds mul of their validity. Any hond~ eontainiJJg" such rr.-

9 cital shall in any suit, ael ion or proceeding involving their validity 

10 be conclusively deemed to he fully authorized by this act and to 

11 have been issued, sold, executed and delivered in ~onformity thf're-

12 with and with all other provisions of statutPs applicable thereto, 

13 and shall be incontestable for any cause. 

14 b. Such bonds shall ht> issuer] in such <1Pnominations and in such 

15 form or forms, wlwtliPr r.onpon or reg-isterPd ns to hoth principal 

16 and interest, and with or without sueh ]n·oviHions for interclmn~e-

17 ability thereof, as may he determined hy tlw issuiug officials. 

1 11. When the bonds are issued f1·om time to time the bonds of 

2 each issuP shall constitute a separatP seriPs to he designated by 

3 the issuing offieials. ]~aeh series of bonds shall bear such rate or 

4 rates of interest as tuay he ddrmuined hy thP iHHuing offir•ialH, which 

5 interest shall be payable Sl'tniaunttally; providPd, that tlw lin;t and 

6 last interest periods may he louger or ~ltort<~r. i11 order that inter-

7 veuing semiannual paylllents may he at COllV<'Itimtt dates. 

1 12. The bonds shall hP issued aTHl sold at such price not less than 

2 the par value thereof aml accrued inten~st thereon, and under such 

3 tenus, conditions and n~gulations aR the issuing officials may pre-

4 scribe, after notice of said Rale, published at leaRt once in at least 

5 three newspapers pnhliRhed in the State of New Jersey, and at 

6 least once in a publication carrying municipal l101td noticPs and 

7 devoted primarily to fiHancial Hews. puhli~herl in New Jersey or 

8 the city of New York, the first notice to he at lea~t fi days prior to 

9 the day of bidding. The Raid notic(' of ;;ale ma~' contain a provisiou 

10 to the effect that any or all hid~ in pnrHmmcre tlt<'r<'of may bn re-

11 jected. In the event of ~melt rPjection or of failure to receive any 

12 acceptable bid, the issnin1~ officials, at ally time within 60 days 

13 from the datP of such a• lvPrtise(l sale, ma:v sell such bonds at pri-

14 vate sale at such prir(' not ]Pss thall thP par value thereof and 

15 accrued interest thereon aiHI mHlPr sueh terms and conditions as 

16 the issuing offieials may prescribe. 'l'lte issuing- officials may sell 

17 all or part of th<• bonds of any sPrirs a» iHHned to an~· State fund 

18 or to the Federal Gonmmwnt or an~· agPne:v tlwreof, at private 

19 sale, without advertisPJttrttt. 

1 13. Until permanent !Jo111iR can be preparrd, the issuing officials 

2 may, in their diseretioJt, issue ill lieu of 1lw penttatteJtt bond::; tem-

3 porary bonds in su<'.h form and with Rnelt pri,·ilrgrs as to rcgis-

4 tration and exchange for pPrmauent honds as m:t~' lH• deti'!"Jttined 

5 by the issuing officials. 
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1 14. 'l'he ]Jl"OC(~l'lb frolll the ~ale or Uw boll(]~ ,]mll ]H; l'aid to the 

2 State 'l'reaHnrcr and hP held h;-" him in a s<>para h; fund, aml lw 

3 deposited in sueh depositoril'c: a~ tlta;>" ],p selr•eted by him to the 

4 credit ol' Uw l'und, ''hid1 l'uttd sltall lit' kttmnt as Uw ''Natural 

5 Resources Fund." 

1 15. a. 'l'he moneys iu Raid "1\atural HesourcE·s I<'uml" are hereby 

2 specifically dedicated and slmll lH; applied to the cost of the pur-

3 poses set forth in section 4 of this art allCl all such moneys arc 

4 hPreL:" appropriatr<l for such }Jlii'JlOHPH, ami no snell moneys shall 

5 be cxpeud(•d for ,;uch purpose ( PX!'Ppt as otlwrwisc hereinbelow 

u authorized) without the specific appropriation thereof by the Lep;-

7 islaturP, but ho1Hl' may he issrwd as hen•in pro1·ifled Jlotwithstand-

8 ing that the Legislature shall llOt hal"<' thPn adopted an art making· 

9 specific appropriatio11 of an;-c of ~airl llHlllC!"K. 

10 b. At any tilll!' prior to the iK~ll<llt~<' nnd ~alP of hottds under thiK 

11 act, the State 'l'reasnn•r is hereby authorir.ed to transfer from any 

12 available money in the 'l'rt'asury ol' the State to the erPdit of the 

13 "Natural Resources Fnml" snrh sum ns he may dePm necessary. 

14 Said sum so transferTc•d shall k ndnrne,] to the treasury of this 

15 State by the treaKnn"'r therpof from thP prof'f'e,]s of the sale of the 

16 first issue of bonds. 

17 c. Pending their application to the· pnrposP provided in this act, 

18 moneys in the "Natural Resom·res F'mHi" mav hA invPsted and re-

19 invested as other trust fnwls i11 tlH' enstmly of the State Treasurer 

20 in the mamter providPri hy law. Nd f'arninr.·s rPef'ived from thP 

21 investment or deposit of snel1 fund shall he paid into the General 

22 State Fund. 

1 16. In case an;· eoupon lHnHb or ''otqlotls therPunto appertaining 

2 or any registen'd hottd shall hPront(' lost, mutil:dPfl or flPstroyed, 

3 a new bond shall hP PX,~euted and dPlivered or like tenor, in suhsti-

4 tutiou for the lost, 11111tilated or d!•strol ed bonds or emlpons, upon 

5 the owner fumi~ilittp; to th" i,;~ninc>.· ollieiuls ,;vidence satisfactory 

6 to them of such loss, mutilation or dt>stnwtion, ]Jroof of ownership 

7 and sueh security and ilHlentnit;.- ant! r .. intlmrsPin<;nt for expenses 

8 as the i~suing offieiaiK Jlla)'' reqnirP. 

1 17. Arerur;d interPf:t n;ccin~d 11pon tlt,. sale of said houds slmll 

2 he applied to the disrharg-e of a lik" ammmt of i ntPrest upon sairl 

3 bonds when due. AllY cxpt'l!BC incmT<''1 hy the issuing officials for 

4 advertising, eugravi11g, prii~tit~,:..>,·. \·lPrieal. ]pgnl or other serviceR 

5 ueeessary to carr.'' o11t tiH· dnti"s in!JlOH<'!l ll]Hll> them by the pro

G visions or this aet shall ]H; paid rrolll th)• ]lr<H'!'l'dS of tllP sale or 

7 sai'l houds, ],:>, 11'" fitak 'l'rl':t.sur<·t· l!J•Otl w:nmnt of the Comp-

8 troll<·r of II!!' 'l'r•·asttn". in t!tP S<lltl<' lllannl'r a~ oti:Pr ohlip;atio11s 

9 of thP State are paid. 
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1 18. Bouds of eaeh sPrie~ i~~ued hneut1der shall mature in annual 

2 installments coumwnciug· not latPr than tlw tPuth year and ending 

3 not later than the thirty-fifth year from tlw date of is~ue of such 

4 series, and in such anwnnts m; shall be determined by the issuing 

5 officials, and the i~suing ofTicials Ilia~· I'<'~Pn·p to the ~tate by up-

6 propriate provision in the bonds of au~· :;prit•s thP power to redeem 

7 all or any of such bonds prior to maturity at such price or prices 

8 and upon such termR an<l eonditioll8 as may h<.' provided in ;,;uch 

!J bonds. 

1 19. 'fhe issui11g" otli.cials may at any time and from time to time 

2 issue refunding bonds for th!' purpose of r<>fundiug in whole or iu 

3 part au equal principal amount of the ho~tds of any series issued 

4 and outstanding llt-reunder, wl1ich by tlwir tPrms are subject to 

5 redemption prior to maturit~·, provided such refunding bonds shall 

6 mature at any time or times not later than the late;,;t maturity date 

7 of such series, and the ap;gregate amount of iuterest to be paid ou 

8 the refunding bonds, plus the premium, if an~·, to be paid 011 the 

9 bonds refumled, shall not exeeecl the aggregate amount of interest 

10 which would he pai<l 011 tlw houd~S refuudt~d if ~uch hoiHlR we!'f~ 

11 not so refunded. J{pfundi Ill!; houds 8hull eoustitute direct ohliga-

12 tions of the State of Ne\\' .T<'r~<·y, a11<l the l'uith and credit of the 

13 State are pledge<! for tlu• pa~·numt of the principal then•ol' and 

14 the interest thereon. 'l'he proceeds rem•in·d from the sale of re-

15 funding bonds shall be hell! in trust aml applied to the payment of 

16 the bonds refunded thereby. Ht>fundin~ bomb shall be entitled to 

17 all the benefits of this act UJI(l sub;jeet to all itH limitations except 

18 as to the maturities ther<'of aml to tiw !~xtent herein otherwise 

.19 expressly provided. 

1 20. 'l'o provide funds to lll<'<'t the i ntPrest and principal payment 

2 requirements for the howl~ is~uPd uud<'r this aet awl outstan<ling, 

3 there is hereby U]Jproprialt·d i u the ord<~r followiug: 

4 a. Ben•nue deri,·ed from th<' colkctiou ol' taxes as provid<'d l>y 

5 the "Sale,; aml Use 'l'ax Ad," l'. L. l!l(i(i, l'. :m (t'. 54:32B-l d se<t.J 

G as amended and supplPmeuted. or so I!IUeh tll\'n•of as may hP re-

7 quired; and 

8 h. If in an:.- ~·ear or at au~ tim<' i'IIJJds. a~ h<'reinabove appro

!) priated, neeessan· to uwet intPn•st a!ld pri n<"ipal pa~·mputs upon 

10 outstanding bo11ds ismt-d llllfl<'!' this ad, lw i nsuffirient or not aYail-

11 ahle the11 and in that !'a~<· tlH·l <' Hhall I><· as:-;p,;~p,], lP\'ied a11d eol-

12 lected ammally in PadJ of tht· munieipaliti<'" ol' ti>P !'onntieH of thiH 

.~ State a tax o11 n·al aiid i'"~'''"''"l propnl\' npon whieh lllUlli<'ipal 

14 taxe~ ar<• or shail 1"' :l"o''"''''"· l<'\'i<'d attd •·o1lo>dPd, HIIITil'iPnt to 

1.5 meet thP intPrPHt 011 all on:"t:l!uling· hond~ iHO'liPd ht•nmndrr and 
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16 on such hoL.!R a,; ii i;; Jnoposl•d t" ',,,,, .. u,.,:,.,. ~):is nrt in the cal-

1R o!' lHJJtd:; l'nlli~t~\· ~ 1 11<' i,\ : .. , \"<'<d' i'olio\\'i 1 ',~< tlH• ·~·cp· !'or wJ1id1 the 

l!J tux is k•:i<•d. 'l'h•· ta~ : i1us llil """'' ... ,:ill h· :"'"'""'" l. kn<·d n nd 

21 
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upon real a11d ~~Prsqnal ;;~·o}H'rt.\· :u·f· a~~~,·-.:~~P(l. ;,.\.if•d and collPC'tncl. 

rl 1lw g·o\ i~rtlillf~· iHH;.'' OJ. ('tt<'ll nnu·i<'ipalil.'.- :--:!:all t·nu~(~ to he paid to 

Ute county trem;ur<'r oi' !111, l'ou·Jt.1· i11 \'. :,ie!l ,;~wl1 lllitnieipalit:: tH 

loeateJ, on or befon' ll<·<'<'!idH,r J:) i 11 ea<iJ .nmr .• he auwuut of tax 

herein directed to I"' assessed and ll·l·ied. awl tilP eounty treasurer 

shall pay the amount ol' ,;aid tax to th• Sla1<' 'l'rP,asurcr on or 

before D<~cmuher 20 in l'.tll'h yPn r. 

lf ou or hdorP I l<'l'.Pin],pr :~i in all,. ~-,~rtr til<' issuing officials 

shall dPtl'nnin<' that lliPn· are IIIOile\',; i11 tl"~ CP1wral Statn Fund 

h<~yoHd tlw '""'d~ or till' Ntnt<·. ""flwil'llt to ll\1'1'! th<· print•ipal Ul 

homls falliug due and ail i11l<>r<•st. p.1yable in tlw <'llSlllHg calendar 

year, thPII :llld in tla: ''''"1t sneh j,,suing· oiliciaJ,, shall by n~solution 

so li11d :111<1 ,·lt:dl 1':1.,. IIJ<• "allll' ;., u,,, "i'ii"'' of till' Nta(<' Tn•asur.,r, 

whereupon the i::ltat" 'l'r,.asllr<'r shall tnwsl'nr sndt lltOJIC\''' t.o a 

separate Iund to be desi!~nated by !tim, and shall pay tJ1c pri1wival 

a11d interest out oi' said l'und as til<' >'>li:l•' shall become dur' ami 

payable, ami the other sourc<•s o( i'a:><lll'lli ol ><aid principal and 

interest provided for in this sl'dioll ,;!~:til llOt then he availaule, 

and the recPipts for said .'·':ar l'm111 tlH· tnx sp<'ciiied ill ~ubsecti011 

a. of this sedion shall lll<'i't'Oil hi' :·o1tsidered a;:·! trPated as part 

of the Umwral ~tatt• l<'nll< !. aYai \ahl" !'or :~<·ttPral purposl's. 

21. :::;!wulu tlw ~)ta1<• Tn•asttrl'r, L\ ll<·:·"nli~<·r :ll ol any year, 

deem it ll<'C<'~Bal'y, !Jee:tU~I; of ill~llfiieiP!I<',V ol" i'UIH[S to iJe eollc•ded 

from the sourcc•s ol' rel.,lltH;~ a~ her•·imliHlVI'. pnJI'I<il'd. to tned the 

interm;t ~t11d princiv<tl pa,vmu11ts for tl1t, \·.,ar a!'tt:r tlln c'llSUillg' 

year, UwH the tn,asur<'r sltall eurtify to 1!11' Cotuvlrollcr of tile 

'l'reasury the amount 11eeessar~· to IH: raised iJy taxatioll {or such 

purposes, llw salilt< to !Jt, assessed, I<'\ it•d alld <'oiil'.ctt•d )'or and in 

the r:llsllillg' calmtdar ~·c•at·. 111 ''"":1 c:u" the Comptroller of the 

'l'rPasury shall, on OJ' hdon; ~lan·l1 I t"ollo\1 ing, <·ail'uiate tilt' mnonnt 

ill dollars to iJ., ass<•ssl'.d, leviPd :u~<i t·oli••eiPd as h<·rei11 s<d forth 

in (•aeh eou11t~·. ~)twll (·:dt·i1.latio11 ~li.:dl !1:• huwd upotl Lilt• <'.OI'I'Pt'1t·d 

ast-~t~.s~ud \'aluatiutl oi' :-~twit <'.Oillli.\ lot' tlw ~·pal' pn•ct>dit1g· t-.IH~ yt~ar 

i11 whi<·h such tn~: j,.; to IH• ass""''"l. i>ut :'tll'h Ia:' shall lw assess<,.!, 

IPYil'd and colit·!'kd IIJlOll tl"; ass,.~s<•d \alualion nt' tlw ''':\1' in wl!il'il 

I he lac, i~ as,;<·,;s<·,: :11:<1 J,.,·i"'l. '1'11'' ( 'o1111Jtroli<'r ol' til" Trea~ury 

slmll <·<;rlil\ ,,aid HllllJI!ill to til<' t·o;l;,[y hoard ol' 1a::-;ation alid the 

eount~· tn,aslll'l'.i' oi· <·al'll <'.01111ty. Tm' :-aid count: J,oanl ot' taxa-
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18 tion ~hall ill<·lttd•.> til<' jli'OP<~r nlll0\11:1 i:1 ''"' t·I!I'I'<'IIL t;,s 1,., .. '- oi' flJP 

19 several taxillg- distri<'~H ol' tht· t•omlt,- in propodin:: to tl~<• ratni lc•:< 

20 as ascertainerl for tht• cmTPllt yPnr. 

1 22. For the purpo~t! of <'otttplyin!.: ,1·ith tl::• provtstoJis of llu~ 

2 State Constitution tl:is :wt ~!tall, at tl11! g't!!ll'l'al ,.Jt·dion to ]Jp htdd 

3 in the month nl' No\-<'tlll>t•r. \'IHO t.,, snl:milt<•d to (J;p p<!opl<,. rn 
4 order to inl'orm tlw J>cop!t! ol' th~e •·onll'nts oi' this ad it shall "" 

5 the duty of the Seen-tar~- u1 Htatt-, ai'tt•t· thiH ;,cctiun slm!l tal:<! 

6 effect, a!lll at least Hi <lays prior to th<· saitl <+dinn, ~~~ ean~e il1is 

7 act to he puhli~hed in at least 10 IJeWspapPrs pvltlished in the State 

8 and to notify thP clerk of <'neh eonnt~- ol' thi:' Stall' o!' 1:11<! pa~,;ag-1' 

!J of this act, and the said ,.J .. rks respective!~·. in a<·curdmwe with the 

10 instructions of the Ht•r·n·l;u·~- of ~tate, Hhall <'aUs<' to h!! prided 

11 on each of the said l•nllob, thP J'oliowing·: 

12 If you approve the act entitled below, 1nak1· a eross (>~), J•lu~ 

13 (+),or check (v') 1nark in the sqwu·" opposit<~ llw word ''Yn~.'' 

14 If you disapprove the ad ·~utitle!l below, ttw.lw a <'l'o.iH ( .< ), 
15 plus (+),or eheck ( \') lllark in tlH; ~quare oppo~ih• tlw word'' :-:o.'' 

16 If votiug machine~ are UHed, a vote of ·•y,.~·· or "Xo" Hlwll he 

17 equivalent to Hueh markiJJgs l'P~peetin~:~-. 

Yes. 

No. 

Nltould Uw "Natural l{p:.;om·.,p:-; Bond 
:\l't of UJ~O'' which authorizes the State 
to iHSUf! honds ill the amount of 
$1-t:i,OOO,OOO.OO for th" purpoHes of teHt
ing-~ dPsigllitlp;, acquiri11,~~, planning, aHd 
l'OJtstrnctiHg resom·ee r•~coverv l'acilities, 
:-; .. -.,-a~·p trr•;tlHIPIIi l':lf'ilitif!H, ~vntf!J' sup
ply l'aeilities, dam Tl!l't.omtirm projeets. 
:tl!d harhor <~ka11 up Jll'Ojt!I'IH, providin;.;· 
tl1" wa~-H and mem1s to pay the intereHt 
of s11el1 dPht and a l~<l to pay am\ <iiH-· 
eharge tlw prilH·.ipal tlwreoi, IH• ap
pro\'t•rl T 

\ ~TJ-:Ill'l'!-:'1'1 \"!•: NT.\'I'I~Thii>:NT 

.\ pproval or U1i:• :J'·t woulrl authorize 
th" salf! ol' $14!'i,000,0(11l.OO in hond:-; to h<• 
IIHCd I'm· tite .Jt'\'!dO]liiH'IIl ll!ld eOIIHll'lll'

lion ol' reHolll'l'" J'er•on·1· l'al'iliti"''• til!Wa,~·" 
(1'Pll(J!H'II( f:tciJit.ieH, Wall!l' Hlljlfii,V f:wiJi-· 
tit:'s, dam restoration projectR, a]l(i har-
l>or <'!Pan 11p projP<·lH. k<~YPral ol' tlte~<; 
itetw< arr i11temled to f'onvert wm:t<• 
produds iHto useful materials, including
lltl'la !s, glass, pap<~r, water, steam, alld 
other energy rPsources or raw materialR. 

-----~-----·-------

18 'l'he fad nnd dat" oi' t:,.. approvnl or pm•><at·:•· .. r ((,;,. :11'1, :tK ll:t• 

HI <'ase ma~- l>e, 111a~· ],., in~t>J't!'d in tl11• ci.ppropri:tl" pl:t<'<' a!'lt· 1· tJ 11 • 

20 title in :-;ai<l ballot. :-Jo other requit'<•Htellh; of law o/' any kind or 
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:Z!J 
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31 

ll 

('li:tnu·h•r ;1:--: 1n ltldir·t· tH' lll'tH'i•dt!rt· ~···('('1,1 ;1:-; IH·rt•iJt pr()\ tdt·d l!cr•d 

he adhered to. 

Tlw snid voil•fi so <'nsi i'o1· and ac.>::ti11st tlJP <~pprond of this a('i, 

hy h:t!lnt or 1otiug lll:tclt;m·. sl!:t!l I,;· ''"''''t<••l ,,,,,[ II•<' t'<'slllt tllt'l"l'<d. 

rctur11t~d l>y t!u• t•l<•dioll oHi<'l'l". and a l':tll\·a,s ol' stw:, l'IPdion Jmd 

ill tll<' SUlll!! IIIUJJII<'l' as is ]!l'O\'id<•d f'or I>~· Ja\\' ill tlJp l':lSP Of (IJ<' 

<'il'l'iioll ol' '' (~O\"<'l"llol', a11d flit· :tpjl''o\·al or disapprm·al ol' this ad 

so dctcnni111'd simi! IH· d!'<'i:u·<'d i11 t!!t· >:allll' liiallll<'l' as the n·sult 

of au <'h-ction for a <;o,·prnor, '"'d il' there shall h<• a JJiajorit~· oi' 

all tltl' 'oil's <'m;i /'or and against it at SJI<'il ,.[ .. ,·tioll i11 l'm·or ol' 

the approntl or this ad. thPII all tl11· pro\·isio11s ol' tl1is :wt not 111:td" 

ef[Pdin• lll<'r<•tol'on· ,.;hall tak<• l'fT<•<·I i'ortll\\·it!L 

~:!. 'l'lwn· is appropriatP<I th<' sttlll of' $:i.OIHI.il0 to II"' DPpart. 

2 ment of Rtate for <'XJH'JJsps in ''""''"''lion \\'itl' tlJ<' pnhliratioJJ ol' 

il uotieP pursna11t t.> spet io11 :.!:.'. 

:.'±. 'l'he eollllllissiuJJer shall sulll11it to thP Rtah~ TrPasnrpr all<l 

:.' the conm1issioJJ with till~ dl~[Jal'illJt)llt's an•1ual budget n)quest a 

:1 plan for th<~ <'XJH~nditurP of l'wllls l'ron1 (]](' •·.\'atnra! ]{,,soun''" 

± Fuud'' for tlw llfll'OIIIing fisml .Y<':tl'. '!'his plan slJall iii<'IUd<' tlw 
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following information: a perfonuance evaluation of the expendi

tures made frolll the full([ to dab~: a description of progran1s 

plmuH~d during thP Hpconlilll< lisl'al y<'ar: a <'Of'~' of' tlt<· r<'gulaliolls 

lll fon·e govetllillg· tfH~ opt~ratiort o!' prognllllt-i tha1 Hl'i~ financed, 

w part or whole, by fulllls fr01n tit<' "l\atural Hesource,.; Fn11d": 

and au estimat1' of PX[H'Jiditnn•s for t]J,. upenining fisc·al year. 

:.'G. lnmwdiatcly following the subllli,.;sion to the Legislature of 

the Uo\'l,ruor's 1\nuual BlJ(Ig1~t :\lessllg·~; the <'Olll!HissioJJt'r shall 

submit to thP spec•ial joint IPgislati'''' counJJitteP neated Jnll·smmt 

to 1\ssemiJly COJtcurrent Hesolution .'\o. tiG of tl11• l!Hi8 Legislature, 

as reconstituted aml "oJJtiuw•d by thl' Legi~lature J'row time to 

time, a cuv;r of tlH· plan ealiPd !'or 11111ler st•l·tion :H of thi~ act, 

together with such ehanges thL·rein as may ha\'1~ been required hy 

the Uoveruor's !Judgd mel-\sag!l. 

2G. Not less than :~0 days prior to the commissiom~r Pntering 

into auy eo11traet, ]pas<', obligation, or agT<•enH·nt to c•ff.ectuatP th" 

pnrpos<•s of tl1i~ al'l, till· eoHJmissiom"r shall r!'port to and eonsult 

with the special ;joiJJt ll-gislatin· 'o11nuitte" <'rPatPd pursuant to 

AsHI~lllbly Colll'lllTl'llt H!'fioiulion .:\o. lili of till' l!lGS Legislaturn 

as reconstituted and <·o11tililwd i'ron1 tin1" to tim<· I"· tlll· Lpg·islatnrl'. 

'.!.7. 'l'his scwtion aJJd s<'c·tio11s :.':'and:.>:; shall tak" nffPd inu!l<'di

ately aud the remaindPT' of thl' aet sl1:dl talw uffprt as a11d when 

vrovided in ;;ection 22 . 
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S'r ATI·~MT•~NT 

'l'hiR hill nnthori:t.P~ tlw ('l"PHtion or ;1 ,, .. ,,: p[' thP ~tnt.P of N!'w 

,Jf'rSI'~' of $145,()()(),()()(),0(), or whi<·h $:'\tl,I)()(),()()IJ.f)() j~ aJ\o('lliPd I'm· 

,!!;rants or \on IIR to \oral ,o~m·<'l'lllll<'llh; f:>r rP~onrC'<' n•<·m·pn· l'arili

tii'H, $1i0,1!01l,000.00 iH alloeat<·d !'or· nmt(•hil"~· .~·THJds to \o(•:tl p;o1·-

1'1'11111PJitR fm· HP\\':1!!;1' fl'PntlllPllt i'aeiJjj·jpH :tl!d $:J;).(Xl(),()()(),()() is 

allocated for Stat•• projPdH or i'or Jnatc·llin:.~ .~·ra··!s to loP:-~1 ·~o\'1'1'11-

mentH for \\'Ul<'f ~uppl~· ftH·.iliti<'R, dmn r<'~torntion prn.ie(•ts and 

harbor clean up pro:jectH. 



ASSEMBLYMAN H. DONALD STEWART (Chairman): Good afternoon. This is a public 

hearing of the Assembly Agriculture and Environment Committee to discuss Assembly 

Bill 1818, which is the Natural Resources Bond Act of 1980. 

Our first witness will be the Commissioner of the Department of Environ

mental Protection, Jerry English. 

J E R R Y F I T Z G E R A L D E N G L I S H: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

At the conclusion of my testimony, I would like, with your permission, 

Mr. Chairman, to have members of my department who have the line responsibility 

for many of the items we are talking about to stay in the chamber and respond to any 

questions that you might have. 

I would like to introduce Deputy Commissioner Betty Wilson, Assistant 

Commissioner for Environmental Management Paul Arbesman, and Assistant Commissioner for 

Natural Resources Donald Graham. They will be available to answer questions in 

detail that the Committee may have. 

I have been before you, as you recall, earlier about the overall needs 

from the capital point of view in my initial meeting with your Committee. I did 

show you all of the beautiful pictures that have already been the subject matter of 

long deliberation, not only by the Capital Needs and Planning Commission, but that 

have been the subject of debate and discussion in my department and in the Legislature 

for many years. You will recall at the time that I initially talked with you, we 

outlined some $700 million in needs. Those needs, I hasten to assure you, remain; 

and then one has to resort to the art form, if you will, of what is the proper 

size of capital indebtedness that a Triple A state takes, number one, to the voters; 

and, thereafter, to the bond market for sale. 

The time that elapsed between October and the time this present bill 

before you was written and the deliberations of the Capital Needs and Budget Committee 

have resulted in the following: a single bond issue with diverse parts, the legality 

of which has been reviewed by the Attorney General's Office- and I will give you that 

opinion letter - indicating that natural resources may be brought together on a 

single question to the people. In terms of dollars, the overall amount is $145 

million, consisting of the following: $60 million for sewerage grants; $50 million 

for resource recovery grants and/or loans; and $35 million for water resources, 

including dam construction grants, harbor clean-up, water supply systems intercon·

nections, and reservoir design. 

All the members of the Committee will have a copy of my statement that 

you can refer to as we go along. 

In any event, the request was developed through careful capital planning 

within the department. It was then presented to the Commission on Capital Budgeting 

and Planning where it was subjected to a thorough and critical review. The Com

mission, in accordance with its charter, carefully reviewed each project and weighed 

the priorities in light of the current economic picture. After an intensive review, 

the final recommendation emerged which we think will maintain New Jersey's Triple A 

bond rating and New Jersey's concerns for these important matters. 

The most pressing capital need of the department is in the area of 

resource recovery. What are we doing about our dumps? Are they eyesores or potential 

assets? New Jersey, as I said before, has only a four-year supply of remaining landfill 

capacity. After that, there is no more room. If there were room for additional landfills, 

we would not wish to use them because of their effect upon our groundwater. I do not 

have to tell you again about the effects of leachate from landfills on the groundwater 

of New Jersey, the source of more than 50 percent of our water supply. In the past 
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year, there have been numerous examples of leachate poisoning supp~ies of groundwater. 

The crux of the problem in initiating resource recovery in New Jersey 

is the disparity between the $4 tipping fee now charged at landfills and the $18 

tipping fee necessary to operate a successful resource facility. 

The State Legislature recognized New Jersey's growing solid waste disposal 

problem as early as 1975. The response was Public Law 1975, Chapter 326, requiring 

that each county submit a solid waste management plan that made maximum use of re

source recovery facilities. These plans have been completed and it is now up to us 

in the department to supply the agenda action. 

Resource recovery facilities, while relatively new to this country, are in 

common use throughout Western Europe. Europeans faced the problems of limited disposal 

areas long before we did and developed resource recovery technology. This technology 

is available and is operating successfully in many parts of our country. 

You will recall that I showed you one slide of the plant at Saugus, 

Massachusetts, which produces steam from garbage and sells it to a local general 

electric facility. There are several ~lants, notably one in Assemblyman Lesniak's 

District,where such a plan is being actively considered by the private sector. 

The technology is of the water-wall type with ferrous metal separation. This tech

nology eliminates over 80 percent of the waste. 

Bond legislation has been introduced to encourage private sector involvement 

in the development and operation of resource recovery plants. 

The $50 million provided by this bond issue will enable us to establish 

an ongoing program and enable the counties to address the resource recovery problem. 

The bond issue, if approved, will enable us to begin implementation of some solid 

waste plans and will provide some assistance in overcoming the tipping fee disparity. 

The largest public works item currently in the State of New Jersey is 

the sewerage construction grants program. The bond issue provides a 4-year, $60 

million program for wastewater facility design and construction. I have tried to 

train my department not to call it that, but to call it sewers, so that we have a 

common frame of reference. These funds will be used to continue our local grants 

program. Under our grant program, the State supplies an 8 percent portion of the 

local 25 percent mater. for the 75 percent federal match. This program is of long 

standing dating back to the passage of the 1969 Water Conservation Bond Issue and 

continued by the 1976 Clean Waters Bond Issue, a trend that we think should be 

continued in this State. Over $1.5 billion has been put into New Jersey's economy 

through this program and the projection for the next five years would at least equal 

that. Today we are beginning to see the results of this program with cleaner rivers, 

cleaner bays, and the reopening of previously condemned shellfish beds, which is 

very important, we think, when you are taking a bond issue to the public. People 

should see the results of their indebtedness. 

Water resources are, of course, the source of life. This section of the 

proposed bond issue provides $35 million for harbor cleanup, darn reconstruction, 

water supply system interconnections, and reservoir design. The breakdown between 

that, as you will recall, is $12 million for harbor cleanup, $15 million for darn 

reconstruction, and $8 million for interconnections and reservoirs. To provide 

flexibility among these programs, according to the bill, any one program may be 

increased by up to $4 rn"l1ion, provided the others are decreased accordingly. And 

that often makes sense when we are trying to deal with matches on the federal level 

that go through an appropriation process in the Congress as well. So those that 
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are ready to go and operate, we hope to be on line with. 

The harbor cleanup, funds will enable us to complete the harbor cleanup 

in the New York-New Jersey harbor area and allow us finally to do work in Camden 

and South Jersey. The Department's harbor cleanup program, as you will recall, 

began at Liberty State Park in 1976. In 1977, the voters approved a $10 million 

Beaches and Harbors Bond Fund for harbor cleanup for the expansion of this program. 

Each dollar of Harbor Cleanup Funds is used to match two federal dollars from the 

United States Army Corps of Engineers New York harbor collection and removal of 

drift project. The $10 million provided under the 1977 Beaches and Harbors Bond Act 

was intended to start the program in the Hudson River area. Many of you who are 

following, as we all are, the federal budget process at the present time, know that 

the Army Corps of Engineers has frozen its funds for its projects. But we expect 

this freeze to be removed early in the fall and we should have the first projects 

advertised during the fiscal year 1981. 

In order to complete the work in the New York area and to provide aid to 

the City of Camden, $12 million in new bond funding is needed. Ten million of this 

will be used to complete the New York Harbor cleanup and $2 million will be allotted 

for work in South Jersey. 

The benefits of harbor cleanup include what really is, I suppose, obvious. 

Once you see Liberty State Park, you see almost a classical miracle of what these 

kinds of funds can be used for, They create a magnet for rebuilding and sustai~ing our 

most valuable resources in the waterfront. T~ benefits inClude improvenent of waterfront 

property values, ra:luctioo of damage to vessels, ra:luction of fire hazards, improvenents in air and 

water pollution, elimination of hazards to life and health, and improvement in 

the general appearance of the waterfront. This is a targeted program and the primary 

beneficiaries of harbor cleanup are New Jersey's urban areas. 

Dam reconstruction - I showed you the pictures of the Army Corps' project, 

which has been an examination of dams throughout this State. The $15 million for 

dam reconstruction will fund a two-year program of grants for the repair of dams. 

The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has undertaken a program to inspect the safety of 

New Jersey's dams. Some of these are classified as high or significant hazard 

dams. By definition, these have the potential to cause loss of life or major property 

damage should failure occur. The Army Corps of Engineers has identified many 

dams in need of modification or major reconstruction. The funds proposed will 

enable our State to begin to address this serious problem. I say "begin" because 

this is a project that unhappily has not gone forward with the type of planning in 

the past that it should have in the future. This would put that type of program 

finally in place. You will recall that until we put such a program in place, we 

are faced with three alternatives: have the owner repair the dam, repair the 

dam ourselves, or drain the lake. 

The third alternative is undesirable. The possible consequences of having 

a lake drained are, as follows: the loss of a municipal water supply; increased 

flooding problems for communities immediately downstream from the lakes because of 

the loss of flood storage; loss of recreation uses such as swimming, boating and 

fishing; decreased property values of the homes adjacent to the lake; and 

esthetically unpleasant views of the lake bottom. 

Under this program the State will provide grants to municipalities for 

the repair of dams. Grants will be limited to $1 million per project. No grant 

will be made for dams which are part of a system generating a revenue stream. 

We have had several instances in the past few days which point to the 
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need for modern water interconnections. That is the next part of this bond issue 

that I want to address. The $8 million of the bond issue which will provide a one

year program for interconnections between water supply systems and for design of 

reservoirs will be allocated for the following projects: 

A major testing program to determine the adequacy of interconnections will 

be initiated. Approximately 80 interconnections will be tested and analyzed. When 

testing is completed, a construction and rehabilitation program will begin. There 

has been handed to the Committee a draft of what one of the projects would be comprised, 

which is called the Great Notch Interconnection. When constructed, this interconnection 

and pumping station will enable us to transfer water among areas served by 

the North Jersey District Water Supply Commission, the Passaic Valley Water Commission, 

the Newark Water Department, and the Jersey City Water Department. 

In the 1976 Clean Waters Bond Act, some funding ($2.83 million) was pro

vided for design of the Manasquan Reservoir. This bond fund will provide sufficient 

funds to complete this design. 

In summary, I urge this Committee to act favorably on this legislation. 

Again, it is a matter that does not come to you as a surprise. I have already been 

before the Committee to discuss with you in depth our long-term needs in this State. 

The $700 million in projects, I repeat, has not gone away. Nonetheless, our interim 

water supply master plan, for example, identified considerable additional needs 

for construction of new reservoirs and rehabilitation of aging water supply systems. 

It is our plan to return to the Capital Commission and seek additional funding for 

the water supply program and for other programs next year. I am certain that the 

Committee appreciates that the capital needs as addressed to this Committee and to 

the Capital Needs Commission are part of a dynamic process. It is one that is on

going, that is refined as needs come to our combined attention; and, hopefully, will 

help to put in place that code term "infrastructure," which is an art form in govern

ment, but it really is the basic life-sustaining earth works that we depend upon 

in the State, I think, to insure that we have a dynamic society, that this is an 

exciting place in which to live, that we have dependable municipal services in 

water and sewerage, that we have a water supply system and quantity supply system 

that is in place, and that we continue to have a harbor and riverland potential 

second to none. 

I thank the Committee for permitting me to be here. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Commissioner, I realize you have other commitments. 

Is there one particular member of your department that you would like to come up 

and try and answer some questions? 

COMMISSIONER ENGLISH: Deputy Commissioner Wilson will be glad to answer 

any questions that the Committee may have. If there are further questions that 

any member of the Committee or the Assembly has, we, of course, will supply those 

answers in writing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you. 

Earlier in the year, when we discussed this, there were seven hundred 

fifty million dollars worth of environmental problems, at least, facing the State. 

We have pared that down to a $145 million bond issue. We have had, even in our own 

Committee, several other proposals for bond issues for navigable waters, bond issues 

for riverfront, sea-wall construction, and some other things. I wonder if you 

~ould give us a little input as to how you pared this list down. I guess you would 

have liked to have submi~ted a $753 million bond issue. 

MS. WILSON: Yes, we would and the fact of our having pared it down to 

$145 million does not change our assessment of what the needs are. We were, however, 
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required to participate in the process of paring down. We did so and the product 

you have before you represents a small start for a continuation of most of the essential 

programs that we identified. It will be, for example, in the case of the 

resource recovery, a much scaled down version. We originally asked for $300 million. 

We are asking now for fifty. Itis a much scaled down version. We have agreed to 

. this so that we will at least have a start on a larger program. We want everybody 

to understand that we will be back. 

There are much greater needs in the area of water supply, for example, for 

construction of reservoirs, and we will have to be back. We will have to be back 

maybe as soon as next year. 

In some cases, we have pared down requests from a 5-year program to a 

3-year program. That is relatively easy. But in those two areas the paring back 

was so great that if we are to fulfill our responsibilities, we will have to return 

to the Legislature for continued funding within the next one or two years. 

One area was left out entirely, and that was the loans to urban areas for 

renovating deteriorating water supply systems. We are at this time investigating 

the possibility that perhaps the Economic Development Authority can be helpful on 

that particular need. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Commissioner Wilson, can you tell me how many 

resource recovery plants your department plans to build with this $50 million that 

you have earmarked? 

MS. WILSON: We don't intend to build any. These will be grants. What 

we have in mind, although the bill you have before you does not establish a percentage 

--- what we had in mind was grants up to 20 percent. Our regulations will probably 

express that in some way - 20 percent grants for planning and design. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: What is the percentage that the federal government 

will supply for these grants? 

MS. WILSON: Let me. refer you to Assistant Commissioner Arbesman. 

MR. ARBESMAN: There is no established federal program at this time. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Do you anticipate that? Has legislation been 

introduced at the federal level? 

MR. ARBESMAN: There are bills in at the federal level for supports of quick 

tax write-offs, but no large grant-in-aid bills at this point in time. Our initial 

proposal to the Capital Planning Commission was a 50 percent matching grant to the 

counties to help offset the cost of the resource recovery projectsand also to reduce 

the tipping fee for the garbage. That has been pared down·now, as Commissioner 

Wilson indicated, to the 20 percent matching grant because of the smaller pot of 

money to at least reach several projects with seed money to start the process going 

forward. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: You have $50 million that you have allocated 

or earmarked for resource recovery plants under this bond issue. Do you think 

that will be sufficient money to allow our municipalities to comply with the Solid 

Waste Management Act? 

MS. WILSON: It depends on the local ability to get together the other 

80 percent. These are not cheap. Design and construction could run $50 million 

for one plant - probably more than that - $100 million for one plant. So, there 

are going to be substantial load costs. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Commissioner English indicated that the private 

sector would be brought in as a partnership in the creation of these resource 
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recovery plants. Could you explain how that will work? 

MR. ARBESMAN: The concept is to have the counties, through the contracting 

procedures --- and we have checked with the Treasurer on this ar.d he thinks appropriate 

arrangements can be made where counties would use the money and grants from the 

State to help offset the costs that they would have to pay out then to a private 

entrepreneur to come in and build a resource recovery facility. In essence, it would 

be an asset or assistance to, as I said, lower the tipping charge that will ultimately be 

charged to pay for the operation of the facility and to amortize the capital invest

ment. That is the way it would work. The county would take that money from the State 

and turn around and develop a request for a proposal, have competitive bids, select 

a contractor and start the construction process. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: So you envision a federal, state, county, municipal 

and private-sector involvement? 

MR. ARBESMAN: We would like the federal partnership to be there. We don't 

have a federal partner as yet in solid waste. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Are you working on that? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: You are working with our Senators on that? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYWOt1AN MC CONNELL: Okay. I would like to move along now and ask 

you about the money that has been allocated for dam repair. How many dams has your 

department identified as being in need of repair, Commissioner Wilson? 

MS. WILSON: We have a hundred just in the high-hazard category. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: And there could be others? 

MS. WILSON: There are others, but they are not in the high-hazard area. 

For all intents and purposes, the reports are all in. It is in the neighborhood 

of one hundred in the high-hazard area. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: So they have all been identified and you will 

use this money to take care of the high-hazard ones. 

MR. ARBESMAN: All the dams have been identified and the reports are 

in for the ones that have thus far been inspected. We still have about two-thirds 

of the dams to inspect in the State of New Jersey. So we have a long way to go. 

That is why Commissioner English indicated that this is just the first step in 

trying to attack those problems that we have already identified from the inspection 

program. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: To move on to another topic, the bounty system, 

which we have all heard so much about. Could you tell me what the status of the 

bounty program is under your department; and has legislation been introduced to get 

this off the ground? I would like to know first what the status is? Has legislation 

been introduced? And, exactly, what is the bounty program? 

MS. WILSON: The Department of Environmental Protection and the Department 

of Energy signed a memorandum of agreement and we have a joint project underway. 

We have a rather large citizen task force that has worked over a period of about 

six months to put together a draft proposal, which is currently in circulation and 

will be out for public comment. They will be recommending a broad approach to 

recycling, which will include something which we call the bounty program. As you 

might expect, it is not 'uite as simple as it was originally conceived to be; but 

it would be a system of reusing recycled resources. The proposed legislation is 

part of that package. When they have gone through the public process, then the 
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two departments will be submitting them through the Counsel's Office for introduction. 

It will probably be in the fall. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: You have not done that yet. 

MS. WILSON: No. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Lake Hopatcong in Morris County - you are familiar 

with the problems of that particular lake. Will there be any grants or moneys 

available under this bond issue for dealing with any of the problems of Lake Hopatcong? 

MS. WILSON: This bond issue does not have anything in it to deal with 

the clean lakes program or for dredging or for weed control. That funding will 

have to come from other sources. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Do you have an existing program that could 

help? 

MS. WILSON: There is a small federal program, the clean lakes program. 

We have a small dredging program that has never been enough. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: I am going to ask you one more question about 

recycling. We hear a lot about that and I know that your department is very 

committed to an efficient recycling program. But I am concerned about what we are 

doing within our own State agencies and institutions. Do we have a program that 

requires recycling among our State agencies and institutions? We seem to want to 

get such a program off the ground and to impose it upon municipalities and individuals, 

but I wonder what we are doing within our own State government to encourage that. 

MS. WILSON: I wish I could tell you that we are setting the example. 

And I am embarrassed ---

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: How are we doing that? 

MS. WILSON: I wish I could tell you we are, but we, in fact, are not. 

I am embarrassed to tell you that several efforts over the last few years to institute 

such a commonsense approach have failed for reasons of bureaucratic entanglement -

what we commonly refer to as red tape, I guess. We do have another proposal which 

we hope to be able to implement this year that will begin to recycle the enormous 

volume of paper that is generated in State agencies. At this time, we do not have 

one. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: --- and in our State institutions. I would 

like to just make the suggestion that I think we should set an example by doing that. 

MS. WILSON: You are right. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MC CONNELL: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Getting back to resource recovery for a second, 

the $50 million, is that exclusively for grants to counties for planning and design? 

MS. WILSON: Yes. 

MR. ARBESMAN: Construction too, 

MS. WILSON: Excuse me. Construction also. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Design and construction. The way the extra amount 

of tipping fee would be offset would be through the lesser cost for amortization 

of the construction, planning and design. You actually are not going to subsidize 

the tipping fee. Do you have any specific proposals as far as the $50 million? 

MS. WILSON: Do you mean, which counties are going to get the money? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Yes. 

MR. ARBESMAN: There should have been a package submitted to the Legis-

lature -- a map identifying from the county plans that have thus far been submitted, 

the first 15 large-scale resource recovery projects throughout the State that would 
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be eligible for a form of capital grants from the State of New Jersey under this 

bond issue. It would depend on, one, construction readiness; two, how quickly 

the service agreements can be arranged; and, three, how quickly each county can 

get its act together to go forward with the program. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: There are fifteen proposals? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Those proposals total up to between $1.2 and $1.5 billion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: $1.2 to $1.5 million? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Billion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So you will be able to subsidize those programs, 

but those are the only ones you would be able to subsidize to the extent of 50 percent. 

We are not locking you into the 20 percent by this proposal? 

MS. WILSON: The bill that was introduced does not have the 20 percent limit. 

MR. ARBESMAN: The Capital Planning and Budget Commission, however, did 

recommend 20 percent matching grants because of the low level of money approved for 

this first go-around in the capital bond program. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: But this bond proposal doesn't have that provision 

in it. Has there been legislation introduced regarding this? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes, and it does not have the 20 percent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: One other question on that harbor cleanup! There 

has only been $5 million of the $10 million of the original bond issue appropriated 

by the Legislature. Is that because of the freeze of the funds? 

MS. WILSON: Not exactly. The Corps of Engineers has not moved as quickly 

as we would like. But part of the problem stems from the legal snafu over the 

wording of the contract. We think we have that resolved now. I hope we will have 

it resolved within the next month or so, so that we can get those appropriations 

flowing again. We are also led to believe that the Corps of Engineers' appropri

ations will be freed up in Washington if they have not been already. So, the flow 

of funds from Washington will be resumed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Have we drawn down the $10 million? We have appropri-

ated $5 million of the $10 million bond issue. 

MS. WILSON: Have we drawn down all the federal money yet? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Have we drawn down the federal money? 

MS. WILSON: No, not all of it. The contracts are not yet finished. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Have we contracted to spend the $15 million? 

MS. WILSON: We have either contracted or have earmarked projects, but the 

projects are not all complete. We don't have contracts on every project that has 

been identified. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: We have earmarked projects for the entire amount? 

MS. WILSON: That's correct. We have not completed the harbor cleanup, 

but we expect to have everything under contract by early next year. We would have 

had it under contract this year, except for some of these legal problems that we 

have run into. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: So you will be needing another $5 million appropriation 

from the other bond issue. 

MS. WILSON: That is correct. One of the beauties of this project, if I 

may digress for a moment, is that we do not expect to come back to you and ask 

for any more money for 'arbor cleanup ever if everybody keeps his agreement under 

the contracts that have been signed. This is a one time only, one-shot dealt. 

Any structure that is left remaining is subject to maintenance by its owner. The 
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State would have recourse to go back to that owner and recover costs for any deter

ioration that subsequently became source of drift in the harbor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I have a couple of questions. 'l'he 15 proposals 

for the resource recovery facilities, they have already been submitted to us you said? 

MS. WILSON: There was a packet submitted to your staff. I do not know 

whether you have copies of it or not, but we certainly can provide it if you do not 

have it or if it was omitted in some way. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Of those 15 proposals, the total amount of money 

that would be needed to meet them would be $1.2 to $1.5 billion? 

MS. WILSON: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: The moneys available from this bond issue would, in 

fact, be $50 million? 

MS. WILSON: That is right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Are the 15 categorized in any priorities? 

MS. WILSON: The $50 million? 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: No. The 15 that are presently before the department -

have they been categorized in any priority? 

MR. ARBESMAN: There was no real priority. There was an attempt to look 

at projects based on where the landfills would run out first. They were grouped 

accordingly from one to fifteen, based on that criterion alone, where resource 

recovery would have to come in to take over when the landfills are depleted. But, 

as I said, it would depend on the construction readiness of the project and the 

ability to put a project together that would probably result in the project receiving 

funds under the grant proposal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: The only thing I am trying to clear up, at least in 

my own mind, is that we may in fact in this bond issue have only approximately one

third of the moneys required to do what has already been presented to the department. 

Is that part of it correct? And I am trying to ascertain how you would determine 

which one-third of the total projects submitted, in fact,would be the ones that will 

be in line for the moneys? 

MR. ARBESMAN: That was determined basically through extensive discussions 

with the Capital Budgeting Commission, looking at the needs in each particular 

area and deciding which programs on a priority basis should move forward. What that 

boiled down to was the sewer program where with $60 million proposed for grants, 

we have guarantees of almost $1 billion in federal money available to commit. That 

program is going to go forward in the next five years. You have already committed 

$1.5 billion. So there is a need there with some urgency to fill the pot up again 

on the State's side to provide those matching funds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I haven't gotten into the sewerage treatment facilities. 

Perhaps since I am new that is why I am going a little slower here. I am trying to 

ascertain, if in fact the voters of the State pass the bond issue, do we have indications 

where the $50 million is going to go, other than a list that needs $1.5 billion to 

take care of? 

MR. ARBESMAN: No, you do not. You have those 15 projects which would 

all be eligible along with other county projects to come in before the department 

and ask for money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: But none of those individual projects could be a$Ured 

that they, in fact, would be receiving this money? It would be an unknown factor 
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at this point? 

MR. ARBESMAN: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: When would it be known? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Subsequent to the bond issue passage, as we did with the 

Emergency Flood Bond Act, we would go through a public process of developing the 

regulations to commit the money, set forth the criteria for counties to receive 

moneys to be eligible for the grants, award the grants on that basis, and go to 

the Legislature for an Appropriation Bill to appropriate funds from the Bond Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: And on the $60 million ---

MS. WILSON: Assemblyman, if I could just add to that, that is the 

point, when you have the Appropriation Bill, that you will have your list of projects. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: When you come back, as you did in the transportation 

MS. WILSON: You get a second shot, exactly. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: But I believe in the transportation one we had some 

assurances of certain things that were, in fact, going to be accomplished by the 

Department of Transportation at that time in the proposed bond issue. And here I 

am told, if I understand it correctly, that 15 projects can have hope whereas today 

they have no hope and, after the bond issue, some of them will and some of them will 

not; but at least this will give all 15 the hope that they may get something. 

MS. WILSON: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: The $60 million in matching grants, do we know where 

that $60 million will go, together with the moneys from the federal government? 

MR. ARBESMAN: Yes, we have, as required under the federal program, established 

a sewer priority list, which based on pollution loadings identifies those projects 

that need to go forward first. And we go down that list on a priority basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Fine, that clears up that one. 

The 12 million for the harbor cleanup - I believe the Commissioner said 

that there had been $10 million in the 1976 Beaches and Harbor Program. Assemblyman 

Lesniak stated there was $5 million remaining there and you pointed out why. 

In order to complete the Liberty State Park project, the harbor aspect of it, 

is it $15 million that would be required then, the $5 million still left over 

and an additional $10 million? 

MS. WILSON: It is not just for Liberty Park. The Libery Park project 

has a relatively small amount remaining to be done, with one contract left. But 

this $10 million that we received from the Beaches and Harbor Act and this $12 

million will complete the New York-New Jersey Harbor, which includes the Hudson 

River reach, the Passaic River reach, the Hackensack reach and the Raritan reach 

and will allow us $2 million to do certain cleanup in the Camden area of the Delaware 

River. That will complete the whole project in the State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: The hundred dams in the high-hazard category, 

will the $15 million do the emergency repairs to them and take them off that 

list? 

MS. WILSON: Not to all hundred, no. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: Do we have a priority list of that? 

MS. WILSON: No. I will let Paul talk to you about the dams. 

MR. ARBESMAN: We would develop with the dams the same priority scheme 

we did with the Emergen•'y Flood Bond Act that was passed last year, and that would 

be to categorize them - we already have inspection reports - put forth the criteria, 

put the dams on a priority list like we have done with sewer projects, and then go 
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forward with projects to take care of the emergency problems. Again, the hundred 

or so dam projects all have hope whereas today they have no hope, as you characterized 

it before. 

MS. WILSON: I would like to just remind all of you that we acknowledge 

that the $145 million is only a start on every one of these programs, with the 

exception of the construction grant program for sewerage treatment plants, and that 

there is a certain risk in only putting up a small amount of money where you know 

you have a big problem. But the choice we were faced with was to do that or to 

do nothing. We felt we had to take that risk. 

ASSEMBLYMAN BENNETT: I have no other questions at this point. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Fine. Thank you very much. 

Our next witness is Assemblyman Walter Kern from District 40. 

ASSEMBLYMAN WALTER M. D. KERN, JR.: I appreciate 

the opportunity to testify in favor of state participation in the funding of local, 

county and regional resource recovery projects. Parenthetically, I am a co-sponsor 

of Assembly Bill 1818, which is being discussed today. 

It is becoming more and more clear that developing technology has produced 

a situation where competent resource recovery/energy conversion at a potentially 

feasible economic cost may be currently available. 

The reason, however, that many public agencies, especially on the local 

and county levels, are reluctant to move on with construction, is the high capital 

cost involved. 

The energy potential inherent in plain ordinary garbage is staggering. 

The average ton of municipal garbage contains about 40 percent more gross 

heat content than a barrel of crude oil. 

Assuming that there are customers (public or private) available for the 

products generated (recoverable iron and steel, aluminum, paper, glass, steam, 

electricity, building insulation and other energy products), substantial amounts of 

federal and/or state aid for capital funding would convert New Jersey's enormous 

supply of municipal garbage into a cost effective, energy productive asset. 

I pointed out back in February that the time had come for the Legislature 

to open up a public dialogue on the subject of resource recovery planning and funding. 

At that time, I introduced three legislative bills which I would recommend 

to your attention now: 

The first bill is a Joint Resolution which calls upon the New Jersey 

Department of Environmental Protection to prepare a reasonable preliminary master 

plan to convert the existing solid waste collection and disposal system in New Jersey 

to a system based to a reasonable degree on competent resource recovery and energy 

conversion. The master plan would make proposals regarding existing governmental 

units with respect to regional, county and local resource recovery systems. 

The second bill is a concurrent resolution memorializing Congress to 

appropriate funds for capital costs for regional, county and local resource recovery/ 

energy conversion systems. 

The third bill authorizes a bond issue to raise state matching funds for 

these projects. The amount of the bond issue anticipated by the legislation is 

$100 million, which would be 20 percent of a $500 million federal/state/local program 

for New Jersey. 

This program would be much like the bond issue which was adopted and approved 

by New Jersey voters about 10 years ago for the state's share of the cost of construction 
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of primary and seco~dary sewerage treatment facilities in that it anticipates the 

federal contribution to be very substantial. 

It was my hope earlier this year that the Congress would appropriate large 

sums of money for resource recovery from the legislation which levied the windfall 

profits tax on the big oil companies. 

I specifically stated at that time, however, that I would be willina 

to amend the bond legislation to provide for a state contribution of 50 to 75 percent 

in the event no federal aid for capital costs was forthcoming. 

I envisioned that 50 to 75 percent would mean a state contribution of 

between $250 million and $375 million of the total $500 million program. 

Now, the Department of Environmental Protection has prepared legislation 

for a bond issue which would provide funding of $50 million for 20 percent matching 

grants. 

For the record, I commend the DEP leadership and the sponsors of this legis

lation for their interest in resolving the enormous solid waste disposal problem 

which confronts the heavily populated areas of New Jersey. 

But, I must tell you that the program put forward by the DEP is not very 

comprehensive in my opinion, and that $50 million is not enough money to insure that 

the right job will be properly done. 

In the absence of a clearly defined and very substantial financial commit

ment from the federal government, the $50 million bond issue proposed by the DEP 

would not be an adequate response to the problem, except as a modest first step. 

I suggest that this Committee consider the solid waste disposal problem 

very carefully before approving any bills for a floor vote: 

Perhaps a conference should be held with the members of the New Jersey 

Congressional Delegation to formulate a coordinated legislative energy policy which 

would include substantial federal aid for resource recovery. 

Perhaps the DEP could be asked to produce a preliminary master plan so 

that we will have a comprehensive understanding of how the conversion of solid waste 

disposal in New Jersey to a resource recovery system is to be accomplished and paid 

for. 

Perhaps there should be more public hearings after the printed copies of 

the DEP bills have received general circulation. 

Perhaps the amount of the bond issue should be substantially increased -

or - perhaps the federal role should be more fully defined before any bond issue 

at all is put before the voters. 

In any event, we should not put this program before the voters if it is 

only half baked. 

The record shows that the voters are very reluctant to approve revenue 

bonds in years of economic difficulty. 

Out of the eight bond issues on the ballot in 1974 and 1975, the years 

of the last serious recession, only one bond issue received the approval of New Jersey 

voters. 

We should be certain that we are moving ahead with the best possible program 

and the most cost effective economics so that we do not end up endorsing an unmarket

able exercise in ballot box futility. 

It is my opinion and expectation that today's public hearing will touch 

off a serious, deliberat'-·e process which will clarify the issues; focus the public 

spotlight on the gravity of the solid waste disposal problem in New Jersey; encourag(' 

wide understanding of the technology which is at hand; underscore the need for 
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substantial federal and state participation in the capital funding apparatus; and 

ultimately produce a bond issue proposal commensurate with the great public need we 

are addressing. 

That is the end of my statement. 

As you are probably well aware, this is a problem of great magnitude and 

time is running out. We have to begin taking steps to address the problem. For instance, 

in the Hackensack Meadowlands, we have just four years before the landfill closes 

down and there is now no plan afoot to take that resource step that we are going 

to have to take. So, we have to do something. But the money that is needed in 

this area is just tremendous. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Walter, what is your understanding of our time allocation? 

I interpret you are telling us we should slow down and make a long, hard study of 

this. I don't have the information in front of me as to what our time allocations 

are? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: We have four years in which to do something in this 

area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: No. What I mean is, if we are to put a question on 

the ballot this year, offhand, do you know what the time frame is within which we 

must have legislation pass both Houses and 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: I think we have to do something by September. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Ninety days or sixty days? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Sixty days - I believe that is the time frame. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Is there anyone on the Committee who knows? We 

will research that point. The point is, if that is accurate, we have time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Right. I would hope that we could spotlight this thing 

and get some public debate because it has got to be sold if we are going to do anything. 

And I think we have an unfavorable climate. Maybe the approach is that this means 

jobs and the money utilized by the State will generate economic activity. That might 

be one aspect of it. Looking at the projects, the $50 million is just not going to 

do the trick. I understand that the minimum amount that you need for any particular 

project is about $10 million; that is for one particular project. So, you cannot 

do fifteen. Perhaps we should focus on one, get it in place, and then come back another 

year; or, the alternative i s to expand the amount of funds that we put before 

the voters in the proposal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: What do you think we have to expand that particular 

section of the funds by? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Realistically, I think you would have to double it if 

we are going to get started. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You mentioned here figures of $250 to $375 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: That is the cost statewide of these projects. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: But you think roughly $100 million state allocation 

would satisfy you? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: I think realistically we could do something with that 

kind of money. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That would increase this bond issue by another $50 

million, which would get it up to roughly $200 million. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Is that the only increase that you would recommend? 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: That is the only thing that I envision - or reallocation 

within the proposal is another way to do it. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Are there any other questions? (No questions.) 

Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: Excuse me. I just want to say that I agree 

with you that it should be increased and concur with everything you said. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KERN: Thank you very much. I appreciate it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Our next witness is Fred Butler, Assistant Director, 

Commission on Capital Budget and Planning. 

F R E D E R I C I< B U T L E R, J R.: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

The remarks that I have prepared closely parallel those of Commissioner 

English and her staff. Therefore, I will dispense with those and just say that the 

Commission has recommended this $145 million bond issue and the various components 

in it. 

However, I would like to raise two other issues and explain to the 

Committee the deliberative process that the Commission and its staff went through 

with regard to the resource recovery component. The deliberative process included 

a review of the report that was produced by the Department of Energy and the Resource 

Recovery Financing Panel that was set up by that department. I would recommend 

that report to the members of the Committee who may not have seen it. One of the 

conclusions of that is that there be no public money allocated for the support of 

resource recovery; that, in fact, the private sector can support construction of these 

facilities;and that that is the wiser way to go and is the way that other states have 

gone to achieve resource recovery facilities. The Resource Recovery Finance Policy 

Committee included representatives of the Department of Energy, the Department of 

Environmental Protection, the private-sector purveyors of this type of technology, 

the companies that would be willing to be involved in recycling of paper; and that 

was one of the major bits of information that the Commission used, in conjunction, 

I might add, with the department in scaling down the request from the $300 million 

originally to the $50 million for planning, engineering, and for some small grants 

to the counties. 

We also met with members of the Resource Recovery Financing Panel separately 

and asked them what their views were and this was also of use in the Commission's 

and its staff's research in this area. 

I might also add that we talked to representatives of other states that 

have gone this route - specifically New York, which said that they had, in fact, 

bonded some money about four years ago for resource recovery plants and had made 

some grants, and now they felt that the proper road to take was to provide some 

small technical assistance grants to the counties, specifically Westchester County, 

which you may have read is in the process of signing a contract with the private 

sector to become involved in this kind of process. 

The only other thing I would like to share with the Committee is the 

fact of timing on the bond referendum. You do have until September - I believe it 

is 60 days before the general election - to submit a bill approved by both Houses 

to the Governor. The experience of the Commission has been that it takes quite a 

while to undertake an effective public information campaign with the voters. The 

experience of last year indicates that a bond referendum that has been brought before 

the voters and explained to the voters over a fairly long period of time - three to 

four months minimally - ~~s an easier chance of being understood and being appreciated 

than one that is placed on the ballot at the last possible moment. 

That is the extent of my commcnls. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Any questions? (No questions.) Thank you very much, 

sir. 
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Our next witness is Robert Haelig, Jr., from Dover Township Municipal 

Utilities Authority. 

R 0 B E R T K. H A E L I G, J R.: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members 

of the Committee. 

My name is Robert K. Haelig, Jr. I am a Commissioner on the Dover 

Township Municipal Utilities Authority in Ocean County. Dover Township is the largest 

community in Ocean County. It has about 60 to 65 thousand population. 

I appreciate the opportunity to testify here today, but I must tell you 

that my remarks will appear somewhat fragmented because I was unable to get a copy 

of this bill, which apparently hasn't been printed until recently, until this morning. 

I got most of my information about this bill from an article in the Newark Star 

Ledger published this past Sunday. Except. for the information that was printed 

in the Star Ledger on Sunday and the information which I have gathered at the hearing 

so far and a quick appraisal of the bill which I read this morning, I don't have 

comprehensive information with respect to the entire bonding program. So I hope 

you will forgive me if I make any errors. 

The projects mentioned in the Star Ledger article, which appears to 

confirm accurately the testimony of the DEP here today, add up to a total cost by my 

arithmetic of $1,117,000,000. Yet the article implies and the testimony of l1rs. English 

and the other members of the DEP confirm that they are to be funded at a maximum 

level of 20 percent by the $50 million bond issue. I spoke yesterday with Mr. Lionel 

Pereira, who is the new Director of the Solid Waste Management in the Department of 

Environmental Protection. He confirmed that the DEP originally recommended a $300,000,000 

appropriation for resource recovery, which would have established a maximum level 

of funding at 50 percent. The funding level was cut from 50 percent to 20 percent 

and the total appropriation was cut from $300 million to $50 million by the Commission 

on Capital needs apparently. 

It is my opinion that a bond issue of $50 million, coupled with a funding 

level of 20 percent, is probably worse than no bond issue at all at this time. The 

whole idea behind State grants for capital needs is to secure the construction of 

needed facilities which in the absence of outside aid would not be built at all. 

When local and county officials are faced with the alternative of building or not 

building - I am talking about the resource recovery facilities - will the 20 percent 

funding, which is a maximum, according to the testimony you have heard previously, 

with a total of $50 million available for the whole State make the difference between 

go or no-go. If we look at the language in the bill, it says the State must be 

ready and able to lend all the needed assistance to issuance of grants or loans, 

technical assistance and the actual development of needed resource recovery facilities -

all needed assistance. In my opinion, it will not. 

Local units which would have proceeded in any event will still move ahead, 

taking what they can get from the State when this $50 million is parceled out. Local 

units which would have elected not to proceed will not be influenced by the possibility 

- possibility, gentlemen - of a 20 percent funding grant which cannot make a truly 

substantial difference in the long run. You understand the economics of resource 

recovery. 

So, under the terms of the bill and the 20 percent funding level stipulated 

by the Capital Needs Commission, this bond issue will not make any appreciable dif

ference in the number of facilities which are actually constructed. I am very much 

afraid that the Capital Needs Commission, despite the distinguished membership, does 
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not truly comprehend the scope of the solid waste disposal problem in New Jersey. 

It is my strong feeling that these projects should be financed by a 

combination of federal, state and local money, and that the local contribution should 

be no more than 25 percent. I might add that the Dover Township proposal which the 

DEP has pegged at $10 million, but which is really a $19 million proposal, is at the 

top of the list as far as the Newark Star Ledger article is concerned. The 

engineering is practically completed on this facility. It could be an enormously 

important facility and it is prepared to move ahead if ample funding is available. 

In terms of the facility which is proposed for Dover Township, which I might add is 

part of the Ocean County solid waste disposal plan that has been submitted to the 

Department of Environmental Protection, the debt service will probably be in the 

neighborhood of $2 million a year. This is on a total bond issue of $19 million. 

You can make whatever arithmetical corrections you want to make to that, depending 

on what the interest rate happens to be tomorrow morning. 

The annual difference - and this is the point - between funding this debt 

service locally and funding the capital requirements of the project with outside 

aid - 100 percent outside aid - is about $40 per ton of garbage collected by Dover 

Township. Seventy-five percent funding would mean a difference of $30 per ton; 50 

percent financing, $20 per ton; and so on. So, the difference between having the 

aid and not having the aid translates into that kind of money. In my opinion, the 

economic feasibility of the Dover Township program - and I might add this applies 

to the other 14 programs on the list, which is in the Newark Star Ledger article and 

you can see it there if you don't have it in the material that the DEP submitted 

the economic feasibility of the Dover Township program, which is a $19 million program, 

is dependent upon securing outside aid to defray a substantial portion of the capital 

costs. The operational costs will take care of themselves because of revenues derived 

from the sale of steam to the Toms River Chemical Company. 

As it now stands, the bonding program recommended by the Capital Needs 

Commission doesn't make sense. If you want a $50 million program to make sense, 

you should raise the level of funding upwards from 20 percent, so that you can provide 

ample encouragement for a small number of demonstration projects. If you want to 

provide encouragement for a large number of projects - I am talking about over a 

billion dollars here - then you need to increase the total appropriation in addition 

to increasing the level of funding. 

In any ~vent New Jersey faces an extraordinary solid waste disposal problem 

which isn't going to go away and which may be the most important issue to come 

before the State government during the early 1980's. Therefore, the .issue should 

receive a full measure of attention from this Committee and from the Legislature as 

a whole. If the entire solid waste disposal system in New Jersey were converted 

tomorrow morning to one based on resource recovery, we would still be cleaning up 

the accumulated landfill mess ten years from now. It is a very, very significant 

problem. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much, Mr. Haelig. 

Are there any questions? (No questions.) 

Our next witness is Diane Graves of the Sierra Club, followed by Francine 

Elvin and our last witness, Chester Apy. If there is anyone else who wishes to 

speak, would you please come up and give us your name. 

D I A N E 

bill. 

GRAVE S: Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this 
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My name is Diane Graves. I am Conservation Chairman for the Sierra 

Club's New Jersey Chapter. I haven't even had the benefit of the Newark Star Ledger 

article. 

Under the present circumstances, we cannot support this bond issue as it 

is outlined. I want to talk specifically about the following portions of the 

bond issue: resource recover, sewer planning, and fresh water issues -·fresh water 

as opposed to the coastal. 

As for the resource recovery issue, given the state of the economy and 

the wish of voters to make the best use of all available funds, we suggest it would 

be better to use federal funds for resource recovery. It is our understanding that 

the feds are preparing to grant 92 percent of the cost of combined sludge and municipal 

waste disposal under the 201 program. Under this anticipated funding, there would 

apparently be no need for additional State funding. There may be communities not 

eligible for the 201 grants. If you want to help those with State funding, then 

limit the grants, such as the 20 percent that Corrunissioner Wilson mentioned, because 

they should be encouraged to join with existing 201 agencies and also so that they 

pay attention to the way the money is spent. 

In the sewer program, for instance, large planning grants equal overbuilding, 

which equals large user fees. 

In addition to the attractivene~ of federal money, we have other questions 

about this portion of the bond issue. One is the need to discourage single-purpose 

problem~olving. If we work through the 201 agencies, for example, we can solve the 

sludge problem and solid waste problem in concert. The state and federal government 

should put money where it encourages such integrated solutions and discourages 

one grant for Agency A to solve problem A and another grant to Agency B to solve 

problem B, and so forth. 

Our inability to obtain answers to questions about how this money is going 

to be spent is reminiscent of the State sewerage planning in the late 1960's when 

the State of New Jersey was pushing regionalization without defining it and distri

buting planning grants for essentially unguided, disconnected feasibility studies. 

Before repeating mistakes of the past, we should review - and I suggest 

you might review- the County and Municipal Government Study Commission's report, 

"Water Quality Management: New Jersey's Vanishing Options," which chronicled 

the startup problems of the sewer construction program. Given our present information, 

we believe the resource recovery part of the bond issue will not be needed. If it 

is, then many questions have to be answered about the percentage, the process and 

the criteria for selecting technologies, designers, manufacturers, and the like. 

On the matter of the $60 million for sewer construction, the Sierra Club 

will support this portion of the bond issue if it contains a specific 8 percent grant 

limitation, which would be a continuation of the present grant policy. We oppose 

a change in that policy to 12 percent that we understand the DEP may now be advocating. 

Our reasons are twofold and relate directly or indirectly to benefiting urban areas 

first. A 4 percent different in State aid will represent a decrease in annual 

user charges in urban areas of only a few dollars per household. In Hudson County, 

for example, it might literally represent a $2 saving per year. 

Second, in suburban and rural areas, 12 percent will encourage strong 

competition with urban areas for available funds. For the sake of saving $2 per 

household, some urban areas may in ad vc~rten t ly invite competition that will cost them 

far larger sums. In addition, the larger figure, 12 percent, has tended to promote 
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oversizing of systems, with resulting higher user fees when growth has not been 

realized. 

The Governor's Capital Needs Commission recognized this problem as far 

back as 1975. For these reasons and others, former Commissioner Bardin seriously 

considered eliminating the State grant altogether. 

We are pleased to see the bond issue addressing the issue of interconnections 

between water supply systems. In our judgment, this is probably the cheapest and 

fastest way to preclude some of the crises faced by New Jersey water users in past 

droughts. 

A principal circumstance which is an obstacle to our support for the fresh 

water related portions of the bond issue is the apparent inability of the Division 

of Water Resources to effectively and efficiently manage programs and funds assigned 

to it. In this instance, the public is being asked to spend whatever millions plus 

interest on water issues. In our view, it has the right to expect effective and 

efficient management of its money. 

In 1977 and '78, with the encouragement and support of the DEP, the Office 

of Fiscal Affairs hired a management consultant for the purpose of measuring and 

improving the performance of the Division of Water Resources. The study uncovered 

numerous problems, many of which could not be blamed on the low salaries, the civil 

service system or the physical plant, which are the perennial and, to a certain extent, 

legitimate excuses for poor performance. Conditions were so bad that the consultant 

accurately predicted a 40 percent turnover in the professional staff of the Division. 

What does that have to do with X amount of'llillions of dollars? It means 

that unless conditions are changed, the public is being asked to give X millions 

to a bunch of people to spend who are either half trained or totally inexperienced. 

It seems to us to be no bargain. 

I will leave with you a copy of a le.tter to the Chairman of the Department's 

Advisory Committee on Delegation of the Construction Grants Program, of which 

I am a member, which outlines the steps we believe should be taken posthaste by 

the DEP. 

It is now the 19th of June, our members and friends will be voting on this 

issue on November 4th. In our judgment, that gives the DEP about 90 days in which 

to raise our confidence to a level at which we would be willing to recommend and 

to vote them the $60 million. 

The Sierra Club recognizes as well as anyone that New Jersey's environmental 

problems require capital spending. That is true in 1980 and it will be true in 1990. 

However, we do not believe it will help this bond issue in the fall nor will it help 

succeeding bond issues to be anything but prudent in the selection of projects and 

the management of the money. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much. Are there any questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: I just have two questions. Don't you think it is 

unrealistic to rely on the federal government for the money for resource recovery? 

We have relied on them for so much and never seen it come forth. 

should we wait? 

How much longer 

MS. GRAVES: That is a good question. From the discussion here, it seems 

that you do have some time to find out what the realistic prospects are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN :tJESNIAK: You mean between now and September l, we will know 

whether the federal money is forthcoming? 

M.S. GRAVES: It is my understanding that it is, that they are considering 
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92 percent funding. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: 

bill for 30 years. 

They considered a super fund bill and a spill fund 

MS. GRAVES: I understand your dilemma. However, if that is a serious 

consideration and it moves fast - and you can find out about that - through the 201 

program - it would seem to me that would be well worth finding out. If it doesn't 

look as though that prospect is in sight, you might well still consider the 201 

program as a mechanism for that money to combine with the two areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: One final question: The money for sewers - now that 

is not just for new sewers. There are plenty of municipal sewerage systems that are 

totally deteriorated and in really bad shape. They are dual sewers and they really 

pollute the waterways. So it is not, as you stated, for new construction. 

MS. GRAVES: No, I wasn't considering it as new construction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Just being here over the years - and you have been 

here over the years too -we find when you want to hurry, it is okay to hurry; and 

when we want to hurry, we find reasons why we think it is okay to hurry. Speaking 

practically though, do you agree with those who tell us that if we are to indeed 

sell a bond issue of this magnitude and wait until September to get it through both 

Houses, we are seriously jeopardizing it? Do you agree with that? 

MS. GRAVES: That is probably true. However, I would suspect there would 

be questions raised and I think that the answers ought to be forthcoming before you 

try to sell it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: The response we get when we bring it up to those who 

are pursuing this bond issue is that there will be plenty of time between now and 

August to answer those questions, but if we delay, the Legislature is going to be 

out of session and it is going to be September. Then, whether we have answered the 

questions or not, we risk the whole thing going down the tubes. 

MS. GRAVES: Well, that is the continuing dilemma of a complex issue being 

rushed through, expecting the public to take it as a pig in a poke. It is really 

not a rational way to go about doing anything. Whether you can do that on this or 

not is questionable. I suspect you can't on some other matters. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Some of the arguments I have heard go this way: 

If you are not satisfied with the answers we give you now in July, August and September, 

you can be opposed to it. And if enough groups, like your group, obviously, and legis

lators are opposed to it, it won't pass anyway. So, it behooves the department 

and this administration to make sure they answer those questions between now and 

September. 

MS. GRAVES: Absolutely. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: My question is whether we should be rushing and trying 

to do something with this bond issue when we only have really a week if, indeed, we 

are to have it out this summer. Otherwise, we might as well wait and talk about it 

during the summer and release it in September. 

ASSEMBLYMAN LESNIAK: The problem though is that I think we all agree we 

need a bond issue and we ought to have a bond issue that we can present to the voters 

and ask them to pass, not a bond issue that we are considering now, hoping that the 

answers will be forth coming. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That is a decision we are going to have to 

make in the next ten days, I guess. 

Our next witness is Fran Elvin, from the League for Conservation Legislation. 

F R A N C I N E E L V I N: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. 
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My name is Francine Elvin and I am speaking here on behalf of the League 

for Conservation Legislation, a collaboration of environmental and conservation groups 

and concerned individuals. 

Based on the limited information that we had available to us , LCL supports 

A 1818 at this time. The amount of money allocated for water supply interconnections 

facilities is reasonable and such interconnections should help parts of the State 

with water supply deficiencies, such as the Northeast. Similarly, the moneys allocated 

for dams and harbor cleanup are also reasonable. 

There certainly is a great need for recycling and resource recovery facilities. 

It has been estimated that one facility would permit the closing of sixteen to eighteen 

landfills. However, LCL is concerned about funding regional operations which include 

legislation placing a bounty on all throw-away containers. We are against the bounty 

system and strongly support the alternative of mandatory deposit and returnable 

bottle laws. As a matter of fact, we are hoping to pass such a bill this session. 

Again, at this time, and based on the information available, the League 

of Conservation Legislation is in favor of A 1818. Thank you for this opportunity 

to speak to the Committee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much. 

Our final witness is Chester Apy, former Assemblyman in this House. 

C H E S T E R A P Y: I come before the Committee with the same handicap that 

one or two prior witnesses have had, in that I haven't hcd an· opportunity to read A 1818, 

inasmuch as it has not been printed as yet. However, I don't think that that will 

be crucial to my remarks because essentially I take no issue with the bill that has 

been proposed. I am not familiar with the details of it - the amounts - and perhaps 

some changes that should properly be made in it. 

What concerns me the most is the incompleteness of the proposal that has 

been put forth by DEP. 

I testify before you today as the Chairman of the Shrewsbury River Dredging 

Committee. It is a committee composed of representatives of nine municipalities 

in Monmouth County, a committee created in order to try to bring about dredging 

of our waterways. But my concern is more than a concern just about our rivers. My 

concern is one about the crisis which exists in New Jersey today, resulting from 

the neglect of many years of our waterways. And when I speak about waterways, I 

would like to note that I am not just talking about the channels, the tidal areas 

of the State; I am talking about our lakes and our upland rivers as well. The extent 

of the crisis that exists was testified to last year by Assistant Commissioner Wilson 

who was here before you earlier today. Last year in remarks before the Capital 

Budgeting and Planning Commission, she said, in part, these things: "As a result 

of our review, the department is prepared to" - and I will paraphrase here - to 

endorse the $20 million bond dredging bill that was then before the Legislature 

on the basis of need. She went on to say, "Our State dredging program, both for 

coastal areas and for lakes has been underfunded for the past several years." In 

fact, for a number of years in the early '70's, there was no money available. She 

goes on, "Due to the severe backlog of work that has developed as a result of this 

underfunding, a substantial program is now required in order to dredge the most 

critical coastal channels and the most important lakes. The proposed bond issue should 

be looked upon as a firsc step toward meeting the overall dredging needs of the State." 

This proposal was before the Assembly last year. It was in the form of 

Assembly Bill 1777. The Assembly last year unanimously passed the $20 million dredging 
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bond proposal. The Capital Needs Commission last year endorsed and approved the 

$20 million dredging bond bill. So what I am suggesting to you as an omission 

in the current DEP proposal is not something that is strange, foreign or new or 

comes as a surprise. It is something that has already received the endorsement of 

this House and of the Capital Needs Commission. 

I would point out to you one area in particular where the bond issue for 

dredging is very, very significant, and that is simply this: We are not talking 

about matching federal funds. We are talking about using the resources of the State 

of New Jersey through bonding to meet the dredging needs. Presently, what little 

money is available - and it is only a drop in the bucket - requires matching 

~oney by municipalities on either a 75-25 or 50-50 basis. As iust a 

small indication of the magnitude of the problem, I would point out that in our two 

rivers alone, it has been estimated that approximately three to three and a half 

million dollars worth of dredging is required. The figures are going up all the 

time. 

Therefore, it would mean that these municipalities, many of whom are also 

ocean-front municipalities with all of the problems of shore erosion, would be required 

to come up with one and a half million dollars. The simple answer is that it is 

not there. They simply cannot afford it. The only way that dredging can ever be 

done and can ever be brought about is through a bond issue. 

The need, incidentally, as I said before, is statewide. Last year the 

documentation which supported this bill, which was prepared by the Department of 

Environmental Protection and which supported the $20 million need, also indicated 

that 20 out of the 21 counties in the State of New Jersey will benefit from a $20 

million dredging bond issue. There are lakes and rivers throughout that have a need 

just as great. 

Assemblywoman McConnell asked before about Hopatcong, which gets nothing 

under the present package, as I understood the reply from the department. The dredging, 

however, would meet the need of Lake Hopatcong and provide the sort of help that 

she apparently recognizes is needed for that particular area. 

The New York Times had an article on June, the 8th, concerning the status 

of the boating industry in the State of New Jersey. In a nut shell, it is simply 

this: In the last two years, 150 marinas have gone out of business. The number of 

registered boats in our State in the last two or three years has dropped from 129,000 

to 105,000. That is a 20 percent drop. The article goes on and points out some 

of the reasons why there is no appeal for boaters in New Jersey, why there is a 

decreasing appeal. The bottom line is that you can have all the rivers and all the 

boats that you want, but if they are not deep enough, if they don't have channels 

that are adequately maintained and dredged, nobody is going to use New Jersey waters. 

The conclusion of this for me is quite simple. Number one, you have a 

remarkable opportunity as legislators and as members of this House to mold the 

department's recommendations to meet a need which has been clearly identified and 

endorsed. And there is no reason it seems to me whatsoever, based on what has 

been shown, why an amendment could not be proposed by this Committee to this bill 

to increase by $20 million the amount of the bonding proposed for this fall. If you 

compare dredging with the other categories that are in the department's bill, you 

will see why it fits in so well and why I suggest that this is the logical time to 

do it, because if it is not done now, who knows when it is going to be done? Annual 

appropriations are not enough. This is a capital need because, as Commissioner Wilson 

noted, of the State neglect of many, many years. Our annual budget cannot possibly 

do what has to be done. And DEP has spelled this out very clearly in testimony last 
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There are other reasons, I think, that should be considered in reference 

to this bill, as far as amending it to include dredging, if by including 

dredging you will be broadening the appeal of this bond issue as far as the 

voters of New Jersey are concerned. If you again look at the list of proposed 

items, it seems to me that two or three of them don't have much saleability. 

Yes, we know that there is a need for sewer construction and for water supply, 

but yet those are not the kinds of things that are going to excite, I don't 

believe, the public. By the same token, if a bill is put on the ballot that 

omits a need as critical as dredging, I think it goes to the very viability 

of the entire bonding project which is proposed. There are thousands and 

thousands of people throughout the the State of New Jersey who will quite 

properly question the wisdom and the planning of the Department and the Legislature 

if dredging is omitted. 

As a result, the disenchantment for the planning that goes into 

this bond proposal might very well result in its defeat as opposed to its 

passage. Again, Commissioner English, in the Star Ledger article that was 

referred to, in talking about her proposed package here noted this, "That 

the tourism and recreation activities are New Jersey's second largest industry 

representing $3 billion a year. Tourism is part of New Jersey. Tourism means 

water. People come to New Jersey, our lakes, our rivers, our beaches, for 

the water facilities which are afforded them. And, because we have neglected 

these for so long, they are now jeopardized, and as now indicated by the falling 

off of the boating industry in recent years, very soon, this tourism industry 

will itself adversely reflect this neglect. " 

I would just digress for a minute and comment upon the question 

that the Chairman raised a minute ago as to whether or not the Assembly and 

this Committee should rush through this proposed legislation. I sympathize 

with you. You have, so to speak, had this handed to you in the last couple 

of weeks. It is a major consideration. It seems to me, however, that as 

a Legislature, it is the responsibility of the Assembly to submit to the voters 

only that which it in good conscience feels that the public should have. You 

should not rubber stamp what DEP suggests; you should mold it; you should 

add to it or subtract from it so that you can put your stamp of approval on 

it, and it can be an enthusiastic stamp of approval. By so doing, you will 

enhance the chances of passage of any bond issue in the Fall. I think the 

end result will be better. If I were sitting on the other side of the table, 

I would certainly be in no hurry to come up with a package I could not personally 

subscribe to. There is no reason why later on you as Assemblymen should 

take the heat for something that when dissected and when looked at closely 

is abomination. I am not saying this will be the result, but there is no 

reason why you should take the heat just because the Executive Branch of government 

through its Depart~ent has passed something on to you at the last minute. 

I think that as much as I would love to see it go through the Assembly 

and the Senate, so that there is three or four more months of time before 

November to generate public support for a bond issue, I would rather take 

my chances and submit to the voters something in which I had confidence, so 

I could personally Pndorse it with enthusiasm. I suggest to you that the 

way this bond issue can be personally endorsed, and a way in which it will 

be much more saleable is by adding to it a provision now incorporated in 
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Assembly Bill 541 by amendment to this bill, A-1818, and as amended, you 

will have a bond issue dealing with natural resources that you can enthusiastically 

support and which will meet a crisis in the boating industry in the State of 

New Jersey. If there are any questions I can answer, I will be happy to do 

so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Just one question. If we do as you suggest--

I am sure you know we had Assembly Bill 541 in our Committee. 

MR. APY: I understand that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: You would rather see us amend A-1818 to include 

the stipulations of A-541, than you would see us release A-541 • 

MR. APY: Yes. I think it is a total package with more parts to 

it. It is a more attractive bond proposal for the public. And, I think it 

would stand a greater chance of passage than were you to break it down, and 

the Commissioner has already indicated that she has an opinion that you can 

put these various things together. I have absolutely no reason to believe 

that dredging is any different and could not fall into this same kind of category. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: Thank you very much. Will you give us 

your full name, sir? 

F R A N K B R I L L: My name is Frank Brill. I am with the Joseph W. 

Katz Company. We represent National Solid Waste Management Association. I 

have to apologize that I am not really prepared for this today. I didn't 

know that the hearing was going to take place, so as a result I have just 

thrown together a few points I would like to make. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: I was just going to add, we will leave the 

record open for written testimony until at least one week. However, it will 

be written testimony. So, anyone who is here who has some written testimony 

they may want to submit including yourself feel free to make some comments 

now and then submit the written testimony by Monday. 

MR. BRILL: Mr. Chairman, I have given a copy of a letter to you 

that was sent to Mr. Butler of the New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting 

and Planning from our industry and I would just like to make a few quick remarks 

and the letter really speaks for itself much better than I can do today. 

I also add to what others have said today, and caution you to proceed 

slowly with anything you might do. This is a very complicated subject and 

there might be other points of view that you might want to hear. I, for one, 

don't think the public is going to be anxious to buy a bond issue when they 

are not told exactly where the money is going to go. Assemblyman Bennett 

mentioned the fact that there are 15 applications, but we don't know ~tly 

where the money is going to go. It is going to be up to DEP, and I think 

you people might want to have a little bit better idea whether their county 

is going to be able to count on some of this money before they vote for it. 

Also, the way the bill is presently written, there is no guarantee 

on whether the money would be spent wisely, whether the projects funded can 

reasonably be expected to work. Our Association - although we represent primarily 

haulers and landfills - also represents a sector of the resource recovery 

industry, and in fact we represent the firm that is building the resource 

recovery facility that Mrs. English referred to in Saugus. 
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Therefore, we do have a stake in it. We are interested in seeing 

it go forward. But, we also want to point out that resource recovery in the 

United States has a very bad track record so far, especially facilities which 

are publicly owned. 

I would like to call attention to the letter that I did hand out 

and say that the second graph of Bill ~a from the National Solid Waste 

Management Association perhaps put it best when he said, "At first glance, 

it may seem logical that private firms interested in developing resource recovery 

facilities would support construction grants" - and that is part of what 

DEP is suggesting here, construction grants - "designed to speed such development 

especially in light of the sluggish implementation technologies once towns 

became capable of solving both our waste disposal and energy problems simultaneously. 

Our member firms have, however, carefully considered the complex social and 

economic issues involved and have concluded that neither Federal of State 

construction grants serve the public interest. My reason is as follows: Construction 

grants provide an artificial stimulant to resource recovery efforts, artificial 

because they often provide funds for projects which cannot attract further 

investment on their own merit, but because they shore 'lP contractors who do 

not have the resources and often experience to establish a project without 

governmental help projects that cannot attract adequate private investment 

usually cannot do so for sound economic or technological reasons. Consequently, 

construction grants can misleadingly legitimize projects of questionable merit, 

and there are a number of instances where this has occurred." 

On the second page, Mr. Bertera points to some of them. He notes, 

"Of 38 large scale resource recovery projects operating or ~nder construction 

in the country, 6 of these were constructed with some form of direct Federal 

construction assistance, and 3 of those 6 are not presently functioning because 

of operational problems. The other 3 are performing much less satisfactorily 

than their designers had anticipated." He goes on to mention where they are. 

I won't belabor this, since you have the letter in front of you, but I just 

want to wrap up by saying that I think you ought to take some time with this, 

and that any bill that comes out to insure the role of private industry in 

the construction, operation and ownership of these facilities, that role should 

be guaranteed to every extent practicable. 

Also, I think we should be guaranteed some sort of feasibility study 

that will insure that the project to be funded can demonstrate a reasonable 

chance of success, and there is going to be a market for materials which are 

going to be reclaimed, and that the energy balance, I guess we could say, 

the amount of energy and cost used to reclaim these materials is going to 

be worthwhile. It is going to be cost effective. We are not going to spend 

more money and more energy in running the facility than what we are going 

to reclaim in the longrun. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN STEWART: That concludes our public hearing. As I said 

earlier, the record, as far as the Committee is concerned, will remain open 

for written testimony until this corning Monday. Anyone who has any written 

testimony they would like to submit, you can submit it to the Committee directly, 

or through Norman Miller our Committee Aide. The public hearing is officially 

concluded. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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~ 
P. 0. Box 218 
Rumson, N.J. 07760 
(201) 530-0636 

Assemblyman H. Donald Stewart 
188 W. Main Street 
Pennsgrove, NJ 08069 

Dear Assemblyman Stewart: 

June 20, 1990 

It was not easy to determine that the Agriculture and Environment 
Committee was to hear Bill #1818, fhe $145 million 1980 Natural Resourc
es Bond Act yesterday afternoon. However, we understand the difficulty 
yo~ have in moving it to the Assembly when it hasn't even been printed 
yet. 

The Marine Trades Association of New Jersey is vitally interested 
in clean water projects, since it is the environment in which our mem
bers earn their living. As you may recall, we favored additional sew
arage facilities in Salem earlier in the year. 

We have repeatedly maintained, in support of DEP proposals, that 
dredging the rivers and lakes allowes a natural flow of water which 
provides nutrients to the lowland estuaries, thereby preventing a build
up of toxic substances. This is one of the reasons we supported A-1777 
$20 million Dredging Bond Issue last year. 

Mrs. English, Commissioner of DEP, in her request for approval of 
the 1980 Natural Resources Bond Act, was quoted by the Sunday Star Led
ger as saying, "Equally as ·important is the supply and quality of water 
on which the entire state depends for its jobs and survival." She was 
speaking at the time about the tourism and recreation industry which 
accounts for $3 billion a year in state revenues. 

There is presently a bill before your committee (A-541) which is 
substantially the same as A-1777. Since the Capital Budget and Planning 
Committee approved A-1777 last year, there appears good reason (and cer
tainly no conflict) to include A-541 as part afBill #1818. 
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Should the Agriculture and Environment Committee be favorably 
disposed toward the DEP 1980 Natural Resources Bond Act, we recommend 
you pass it with A-541, the Dredging Bond Issue, as a part thereof. If 
there is something which suggests you should not favorably pass this 
Act out of committee, then the Marine Trades Association requests you 
do •ote out the $20 million Dredging Bond Issue A-541. 

New Jersey lost 20,000 registered boats between 1978 and 1979 
(129,000 to 109,000); and boating is a major factor in the tourism and 
recreation industry. It seems we are jeopardizing a major portion of 
the $3 billion state revenue Mrs. English is concerned about for want 
of a proportionately small amount of dredging. 

kdd 
cc: Barbare w. McConnell 

Donald J. Albanese 
c. Louis Sassano 
John 0. Bennett 
Raymond Lesniak 
Michael J. Matthews 
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Very truly yours, 

~'!'Weer 
President 
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Mr. Frederick Butler, Jr. 
Deputy Director 
NE\v JERSEY COMMISSION ON CAPITAL 

BUDGETING AND PI.ANNING 
8th Floor, Taxation Building 
West State and Willows Streets 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

May 8, 1980 

It has come to our attention that the Commission is currently considering 
a request from the Department of Environmental Protection for a sizeable 
bonding issue to support resource recovery construction projects. The 
National Solid Wastes Management Association (NSWMA) and its Institute of 
Resource Recovery represent private firms significantly engaged in resource 
recovery activities. I believe the Commission may be interested in our 
perspectives not only on the particular issue in question, but upon con
struction grants in general. 

At first glance, it may seem logical that private firms interested in 
developing resource recovery facilities would support construction grants 
designed to speed such development, especially in light of the sluggish 
implementation of technologies once touted to be capable of solving both 
our waste disposal and energy problems simultaneously. Our member firms 
have, however, carefully considered the complex social and economic issues 
involved and have concluded that neither federal nor state construction 
grants serve the public interests. 

Our reasoning is as follows: Construction grants provide an artificial 
stimulant to resource recovery efforts -- artificial because they often 
provide funds for projects which cannot attract private investment on 
their own merit, or because they shore up contractors who do not have the 
resources, and often experience, to establish a project without governmental 
help. Projects that cannot attract adequate private investment usually 
cannot do so for sound economic or technological reasons. Consequently, 
construction grants can misleadingly legitimatize projects of questionable 
merit. There are a number of instances where this has occurred. 
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Mr. Frederick Butler, Jr. 
Trenton, New Jersey 
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A curre11l studY by the National Ct•nter f<>r l{v:;,•ut·,.,. 1{,-,-,,v,·ts illd i,·.tt,•:; tlt,•r,· 
are thirty-l!iglit. large scale resource recov,·t·y pr•>.i•·•·t:; ••itl~<·r "IH'r.lt in~·., 
under construction, or in the final contract-signln~~ sl.!gL•s. Six L1l tlw:;,• 
were constructed with some form of direct federal constructiun assistance. 
Three of these facilities are not presently functioning because of operational 
problems, and the other three are performing much less satisfactorily than 
their designE·rs had anticipated. 

In Baltimore, for example, the ill-fated pyrolysis project was the result of 
a federal construction grant which ended up supporting a technology which was 
not sufficiently developed despite the involvement of no less an eminenc£ 
than Monsanto Chemical Corp. Duluth, Minnesota's, co-disposal plant for sewage 
and solid waste, also built with a construction grant, is not operating as 
planned and the contractors are now in litigation. In Eugene, Oregon, a re
source recovery plant, built with the help of an EPA construction grant, has 
never been operational, its original contractor has now withdrawn from the 
business. 

The most important weakness of construction grant programs, it is clear, is 
that they insulate the recipient from the consequences of imprudent planning 
or investment. Projects so funded may offer a finar:cial incentive for success 
but they eliminate the financial penalty for failure. Thus, they tend to 
attract the unproven, untested, and, too often, the unworkable. 

Construction grants are not necessary in New Jersey. Resource recovery is a 
new and emerging industry undergoing the growing pains that all ne\v industries 
endure. As an industr) whjch is largely dep~ndent upon evolving technologies, 
it is not. threztened with extincti.on. It does not need to be "saved" by pre
cipitous government assistance. In fact, the resource recovery incustry is 
just where it should be in its development given our recent economic and social 
history. If resource recovery has not achieved all that was initially hoped 
as quickly as was hoped, it is because expectations were too high, not because 
private sector investment has not been sufficient or available. 

Over the years we have learned that the key ingredient of an environment that 
fosters successful resource recovery projects is strict solid waste disposal 
regulations, properly enforced, which eliminate inexp~:,nsive, but environmentally 
unsound, disposal options. Once these "easy" alternatives no longer exist, 
resource recovery facilities become more attractive and economically more viable. 

It is important to recognize that the economics of resource recovery have 
dramatically improved in recent years because of increased costs of both 
cmnpt•t it ive fnrms of eneq•_y and wastl' disposal altPrnat ives. Projects which 
were oucv con:;'dert•d esotl'ric ate now hccumlnv. t•cotwntie.llly ft•a:ilblt·. A:; tl'
source recovery operations become mure at tract ivc economically, pr i vale .i ndu:;t ry 
will, we are sure, become involved more deeply simpLy because thert• is money to 
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Mr. Frl'd•·• i··k But lt·r, .Jr. 
Tr~·ntun, Ne\-' .len;ey 
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bL! m:Jde -- tlut is our inducement to invest and to participate. The Conunission 
should be high1 v skeptical of propnsJls to stimulate pr,)_ie..:ts in are.1s whert? 
the priv;lte w;~st•· industry h;IS d••••m•·d it in.q>Jn·,,pri.ltl' l•l i.nv.·:.;t ,,n irs ''\.rn. 

Our message, then, is that construction grants do not hJVL~ J hi::;tory of eitllL·r 
speeding technological development, making sound operations out of those which 
are conceptually or financially weak, or successfully inducing resource recovery 
facilities in areas where private enterprise has not itself voluntarily parti
cipated. 

This i:;, of course, not to say th.lt a New JcrsL'Y l•ffot·t would automatically fail, 
but we believe the history of like efforts all over the country indicates that 
the odds against success are abnormally high. The Commission should consider 
this in its deliberations on the DEP bond issue request. 

In closing, I wish to emphasize that NSWMA strongly supports the development 
of resource recovery facilities as a vital element in a comprehensive waste 
management policy. We firmly believe, however, that resource recovery must 
evolve into its rightful place in a state's waste management system and that 
artificial inducements such as construction grants are a chancy and unproven 
means to stimulate that evolution. 

Please feel free to contact me if I may be of further help. I would be more 
than pleased to provide additional specific information if that is of value 
to you. 

Best wishes, 

~~\~~ctor 
State Affairs 

BBll 
eeL Joseph Katz 
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Chicago RDF Plant Shut Down; 
Costs, Design Flaws Blamed 

The Chicago Southwest Supple
mental Fuel Facility (SSFF), built 
in the full bloom of the early 1970s 
loveaffairwiththepromise of "cash 
from trash," has been shut down. 

An article in the December 1979 
issue of Chicago magazine, titled 
"The Great Garbage Fiasco," de
livered a scathing indictment of 
the project and its planners, focus
ing mainly on their technological 
and cost miscalculations, admitted
ly numerous. 

But NSWMA Technical Director 
Dr. Charles A. Johnson identifi(•d 
the main cause of the plant's fail
ure as the fact that the consulting 
engineers contracted by the city to 
design the facility were not also 
held accountable for its operation. 

Dedicated in October 1976, the 
SSFF was modeled upon a U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) demonstration plant to pro
duce refuse-derived fuel (RDF) for 
Union Electric, the St. Louis utility 
company. This project met the samt 
fate as the Chicago plant, whose 
RDF customer was Commonwealth 
Edison. 

Design flaws 
Besides making RDF, the SSFF 

was intended to salvage metals 
from municipal solid wastes for 
resale, to further offset high oper
ating costs. But the plant never 
reached its 1,000 tons per day gar
bage-handling capacity, primarily 
because of design flaws in its shred
ders, in the pneumatic tube which 
conveyed processed refuse to the 
utility's generating station and in 
the magnets which were supposed 
to recover metals and keep them 
out of the utility's boilers. 
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